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Dear Minister
I am pleased to submit to you the first annual report of the Victorian Registration and
Qualifications Authority (VRQA) in accordance with the Financial Management Act 1994
and the Education and Training Reform Act 2006.
This annual report notes the operations of the VRQA during the past year and reflects
the achievements, commitment and vision of the Board and staff.
Yours sincerely

Stuart Hamilton, AO
Chair
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Melbourne Victoria 3000
Dear Minister
I am pleased to submit to you the first annual report of the Victorian Registration and
Qualifications Authority (VRQA) in accordance with the Financial Management Act 1994
and the Education and Training Reform Act 2006.
This annual report notes the operations of the VRQA during the past year and reflects
the achievements, commitment and vision of the Board and staff.
Yours sincerely

Stuart Hamilton, AO
Chair

Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority

All Victorians, irrespective of the education and training institution
they attend, where they live or their social or economic status,
should have access to a high-quality education.
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Report of the Chair
The Government’s expectations of the VRQA
were set out in the Ministerial Statement:
Expectations for the Victorian Registration and
Qualifications Authority that accompanied the
Education and Training Reform Act 2006.
One of the main expectations was that
the VRQA would demonstrate the new
approach to regulation that is the aim of both
Commonwealth and State governments.
This contemporary approach is characterised
by transparency in dealings with those
entities being regulated, an emphasis on
quality assurance rather than quality control
and minimising duplication of regulatory
requirements. In its first year of operation,
the VRQA has come to grips with how this
approach to regulation is translated into
practice. Consultation with stakeholders to
develop a joint understanding and shared
commitment to this approach has been a
major focus for our work.
Underpinning the Government’s
acknowledgement of the diversity in education
and training provision was another major
expectation: the right of Victorians to have
access to meaningful information that leads
to informed choice. The Ministerial Statement
indicated that the VRQA State Register was
expected to fulfil this function and work has
been progressing steadily on its development
during our first year.
In discharging its mandate to deliver an
efficient and effective regulatory framework
for education in Victoria, the VRQA has set
priorities in relation to the following areas:

• providing meaningful and accurate
information about qualifications and
registered education and training providers.
The VRQA has contributed to discussion
of new directions in the two Ministers’
portfolio activities through the Department of
Education and Early Childhood Development’s
consultation on the Blueprint for Education
and Early Childhood Development, and the
Skills Victoria consultation on Skills Reform –
securing our future economic prosperity.
The VRQA has demonstrated its commitment
to an expanding and changing education and
training environment through its participation
in national consultation forums in relation to
vocational education and training and higher
education. The VRQA has approached these
consultations at national and state level with
an understanding of the need to be mindful
of regulatory practice and maintenance
of standards in implementing new policy
developments.
The VRQA is the first authority of its kind in
Australia and the Government’s vision of
bringing together regulatory functions across
all sectors of education and training has been
realised in the achievements of the VRQA
this year.
It has been a challenging first year for the
VRQA and a great deal has been achieved.
I would like to thank my fellow Board
members for their work on the Board and
sub-committees and the Director and staff of
the VRQA for their contribution to successful
implementation of the priorities of the VRQA.

• ensuring that all Victorian education and
training providers meet minimum standards
• developing a risk-based and integrated
quality assurance regime
4
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Chair
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Report of the Director
The year 2007–08 has been an establishment
year for the VRQA. The work of the office has
focused on the delivery of registration and
accreditation activities across all sectors of
education and training, from home schooling
to higher education. Major achievements
have included:
• development and implementation of
registration guidelines for schools
• introduction of the Australian Quality
Training Framework (AQTF) 2007 for all
registered training organisations (RTOs)
• implementation of the new National
Protocols for Higher Education Approval
Processes (National Protocols)
• implementation of the new National Code
of Practice for Registration Authorities and
Providers of Education and Training to
Overseas Students 2007 (National Code)
for the regulation of education and training
delivery to overseas students
• successful trialling of the Credit Matrix with
stakeholders
• implementation of new fees and services
across all sectors
• initiation of provider information sessions
across all sectors
• relocation of the VRQA office to new
premises
• development of a coordinated
communications strategy
• establishment of a dedicated Complaints
Unit
• participation on a number of Commonwealth
–State regulatory committees.

Report of the Director

These developments have necessitated
the development of business processes,
information services, a website, service
standards and relationships with education
and training providers.
During 2007 the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006 was amended and now
requires the VRQA to take responsibility for
the approval of overseas secondary student
exchange organisations and the introduction of
Anaphylaxis Management plans in all schools.
The Act was also amended to permit the
registration of home schooling students of up
to 18 years of age and increased the Board
membership to not more than 13 members,
allowing that one member would be the
Secretary of the Department of Innovation,
Industry and Regional Development or
nominee.
I wish to thank Stuart Hamilton and all Board
and Committee members for their commitment
and clear direction during our first year
of operation.

Lynn Glover
Director
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The VRQA at a glance
The VRQA was created under the Education
and Training Reform Act 2006 and its aims
were set out in the Ministerial Statement of
Expectations:

To develop a consistent and flexible
regulatory framework that will apply to all
Victorian education and training providers,
regardless of ownership, and to develop
processes for the accreditation of courses
and approval of qualifications.

The VRQA’s comprehensive functions reflect
the interwoven nature of education and training
provision in Victoria.

Establishment
The VRQA is a body corporate under the Act
and is the peak accreditation, registration,
certification and quality assurance body for
government and non-government schools,
vocational education and training (VET)
providers, including TAFE institutes and higher
education providers (except universities
established under their own Act).
Ministerial responsibility for the VRQA is
shared by the Minister for Education and the
Minister for Skills and Workforce Participation.
The Act was passed by the Victorian
Parliament in May 2006. The Act established
the VRQA and merged the Victorian
Qualifications Authority, the Registered
Schools Board and some functions of the
Office of Training and Tertiary Education.
The Education and Training Reform
Regulations 2007 include four sets of VRQArelated regulations – the registration and
review of schools, the registration of senior
6

secondary education providers and awarding
bodies, the registration of home schooling,
and the registration of education and training
organisations. The regulations came into effect
on 1 July 2007 when the Act was proclaimed.
The VRQA’s key purposes are to ensure that
all providers of education and training, in
all sectors, meet quality standards and that
information is readily available to support
choice.
The broad principles that underpin the work
of the VRQA, set out in Section 1 of the
Act, are:
• to ensure that education and training
providers registered with the VRQA conduct
programs in a manner that supports and
promotes the principles and practice of
Australian democracy
• that all Victorians, irrespective of the
education and training institution they
attend, where they live or their social or
economic status, should have access to
high-quality education.
The Act was amended in 2007 and 2008, and
a further amendment is due to go before the
Victorian Parliament in late 2008.

Functions and
responsibilities
The VRQA is responsible for quality assurance
for education and training in Victoria. It
registers and monitors all education and
training organisations, including government
and non-government schools and home
schooling. The Authority’s responsibilities
cover domestic and international students,
overseas secondary exchange student
organisations and the accreditation of VET
and higher education courses.
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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The functions of the VRQA as set out in
Part 4.2.2 of the Act are to:
• register government and non-government
schools
• register students for home schooling
• accredit courses and register qualifications
(including qualifications developed outside
Australia)
• authorise providers to deliver accredited
courses
• authorise providers and organisations to
award registered qualifications
• approve persons, organisations (including
education or training organisations) or
registered schools to operate overseas
secondary student exchange programs
• approve providers of specified courses for
overseas students
• ensure that minimum standards are
maintained by providers and organisations
it has registered and in home schooling
• ensure the public availability of meaningful
and accurate information about registered
education and training organisations and
their compliance with the requirements of
the Act and any standards prescribed by
the regulations
• maintain a State Register that includes:
– accredited courses and qualifications
– registered schools and the year levels or
curriculum programs a registered school
is authorised to deliver
– registered education and training
organisations and the accredited courses
for which they are registered
– registered education and training
organisations and the registered
qualifications they are authorised to
award or issue
– authorised providers of courses of study
leading to a higher education award and
accredited courses of study in higher
education
– universities deemed to have the approval
of the Authority in Victoria
– institutions authorised by the Authority to
conduct higher education courses
The VRQA at a glance
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• register approved providers of vocational
education and training and further
education, and accredited courses in
vocational education and training and
further education
• conduct audits of education and training
organisations
• enter into arrangements with other agencies
for those agencies to develop and modify
courses
• consult as the Authority considers
appropriate with education bodies and other
persons or bodies to monitor the framework
of accredited courses and qualifications
and linkages between qualifications or parts
of qualifications and advise the Ministers
about the effectiveness of the framework of
accredited courses and qualifications
• as directed by the Ministers, provide advice
on policies, criteria and standards for the
accreditation of courses and the registration
of qualifications
• perform any other function conferred on the
Authority by the Act or any other Act
• ensure that minimum standards for
the operation of government and nongovernment schools in Victoria are
established, maintained and met, and that
the standards are regularly reviewed
• administer policies and procedures for
registration of government and nongovernment schools
• make recommendations to the Minister
about regulations to be made by the
Governor-in-Council about:
– the minimum standards for registration,
accreditation, endorsement, recognition,
authorisation or approval under Chapter 4
of the Act
– the requirements for registration,
accreditation, endorsement, recognition,
authorisation or approval under Chapter 4
of the Act.
The VRQA’s operational responsibilities also
include:
• the provision of support to the Board and
any committees it might establish
7
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• the running of internal processes and
procedures that comply with the Act
and other appropriate legislation, and in
accordance with the policy framework of
the Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development (DEECD)
• effective communication of its policies,
qualifications and initiatives.

Ministerial Directions
In August 2007, the VRQA received a
Ministerial Direction from the Minister for
Education, John Lenders, to the effect that prior
to cancelling a school’s registration the VRQA
was to take account of the Government’s
existing policy that no government school will
be closed on the basis of declining enrolments
without the school council’s agreement.
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• Australian Council for Private Education
and Training
• Association of Independent Schools of
Victoria
• Catholic Education Commission of Victoria
• Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority
• Adult, Community and Further Education
Board
• Victorian Skills Commission
• TAFE Directors Australia
• Victorian TAFE Association
• Victorian Aboriginal Education Association
Inc.
• Australian Qualifications Framework
Advisory Board
• Victorian Parents Council
• Parents Victoria
• Victorian Government’s Home Schooling

Stakeholder relationships
During the first year of operation the VRQA
has spent a great deal of time consulting
with stakeholders. The VRQA engages with
stakeholders as a key to providing readily
available information to ensure ongoing quality
assurance and improvement.
The VRQA consults and works with the
Office for Government School Education
in DEECD, the Association of Independent
Schools of Victoria and the Catholic Education
Commission of Victoria to monitor the
compliance of all Victorian schools with the
minimum standards as set out in the Education
and Training Reform Regulations 2007.
The VRQA considers advice on courses
and qualifications, and linkages between
qualifications from the Victorian Curriculum
and Assessment Authority, the Adult,
Community and Further Education Board and
the Victorian Skills Commission.
The VRQA acknowledges the following
stakeholders who have contributed to the
development work of the VRQA:
8

Advisory Committee
• Victorian Council of State School
Organisations
• Victorian Institute of Teaching
• Victorian Independent Directors’ Committee
• Australian Education Union
• International Baccalaureate Office
• Victorian Vice-Chancellors Committee
• Victorian Independent Education Union
• National Tertiary Education Union
• Open Universities Australia
• Victorian Trades Hall Council
• Institute of Koorie Education, Deakin
University
• Faculty of Education, Monash University.
The VRQA also has an ongoing relationship
with the Commonwealth Department of
Education, Employment and Workplace
Relations (DEEWR), particularly through
the Ministerial Council for Vocational and
Technical Education, the Ministerial Company
for Technical and Vocational Education and
Training, the National Quality Council and
Skills Australia.
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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Delegations
According to Section 4.2.7 of the Education
and Training Reform Act 2006:
1 The Authority may, by instrument under
its common seal, delegate any function or
power of the Authority, other than this power
of delegation to any of the following:
a) a member of the Authority
b) a member or the members of a
committee established by the Authority
c) the Director or any other person
employed for the purposes of this chapter
d) the Secretary or any other person
employed in the Department
e) the members of a body established by
the Minister
f) a person, or the members of a body
or organisation, offering educational
programs
g) a person, or the members of a body,
representing schools or a group of
schools
h) an organisation acting on behalf of
training or higher education providers.
2 The Authority may, by instrument under
its common seal, delegate any power
of the Authority, other than this power
of delegation and a power referred to in
sub-section (3), to a registered education
and training organisation.
3 The Authority, by instrument under its
common seal, may delegate any of
the following powers of the Authority
to a registered education and training
organisation or a university or institution that
has been approved by the Authority under
section 4.3.36 for the purposes of
this sub-section:
a) the power under Part 4.3 to investigate:
i a vocational education and training
course
ii a further education course
iii any part of a course referred to in
sub-paragraph (i) or (ii) that the
registered organisation, university
The VRQA at a glance
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or institution provides or proposes
to provide to determine whether it
should be registered as accredited
or continue to be registered as
accredited;
b) the power under Part 4.3 to authorise
the organisation, university or institution
to provide an accredited vocational
education and training course or part
of such a course or a further education
course;
c) the power under Part 4.3 to authorise the
organisation, university or institution to
award or issue a registered vocational
education and training qualification or a
registered further education qualification.
Delegations granted by the VRQA Board
during the reporting period were to:
• the VRQA Director and the Deputy Director
for all functions and powers of the VRQA
other than the power of delegation
• Box Hill and Holmesglen Institutes of TAFE,
and Swinburne University of Technology
(TAFE Division) for the investigation of
courses for accreditation and extensions
to scope
• Chisholm Institute of TAFE for the
investigation of courses for accreditation.
Delegations are reported to each Board
meeting to ensure that statutory responsibilities
are being met. Service agreements have been
developed for delegations to TAFE institutes to
ensure that expectations, accountabilities and
reporting arrangements are clear and can
be tracked.

The VRQA Board
On 1 July 2007, ten members had been
appointed to the VRQA Board by the
Governor-in-Council following nomination
by the Minister for Education and Training in
October 2006. These appointments ensured
that the composition of the Board included
members who are highly regarded in the area
9
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of school education and post-compulsory
education, including government and nongovernment schools, vocational education
and training, private and public RTOs, higher
education and further education. They provide
a fair and balanced reflection of the diversity of
the community and metropolitan and country
interests, and provide sufficient management
and regulatory expertise. The Secretary of
DEECD, as an ex-officio member, brought
Board membership to 11.
In November 2007, the enactment of the
Education and Training Reform Miscellaneous
Amendments Bill 2007 provided for the
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In May 2008, Mr Warren Hodgson retired from
his position as Secretary of the Department
of Innovation, Industry and Regional
Development. His position on the VRQA
Board is now occupied by the new Secretary,
Mr Howard Ronaldson.
The Board meets six times a year on a
Wednesday of every second month. The
Board has two standing committees: the VRQA
Audit and Risk Management Committee and
the Higher Education Advisory Committee, both
of which met on six occasions in 2007–08.

Membership

Secretary of the Department of Innovation,

Mr Stuart Hamilton AO

Industry and Regional Development to be an

Chair

ex-officio member of the Board. In addition, the
existing vacancy was filled by the appointment
of Mr Brian Boyd, nominated by the Minister
for Education and the Minister for Skills and
Workforce Participation, bringing membership
to its full capacity of 13 members.

Appendices

Mr Stuart Hamilton is the Chief Executive
Officer of Open Universities Australia.
Mr Hamilton held the positions of Secretary of
the Victorian Department of Education and
Training (2001–02) and Director of the
Innovation Economy Advisory Board (2002–03).

The VRQA Board
(Left to right) Front row: Brian Boyd, Jan Lake, Pauline Nestor, Tony Cook (nominee Secretary DEECD)
2nd row: John Parish, Brendan Sheehan (nominee Secretary Department of Innovation, Industry and Regional
Development), Julie Moss, Stuart Hamilton 3rd row: Peter Annett, Alan Frees, Jack Keating, Wendy Brabham, Gerald Burke
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He was Chair of the Victorian Curriculum
and Assessment Authority (2004–06) and is
Secretary of the Council for the Humanities,
Arts and Social Sciences. He was Executive
Director of the Australian Vice-Chancellors’
Committee (1996–2001). He worked in the
Australian Public Service for many years
including the Departments of Prime Minister
and Cabinet, Deputy Secretary (1987–88);
Health, Housing and Community Services,
Secretary (1988–93), and Environment,
Sport and Territories (Secretary 1993–96).
Mr Hamilton holds a Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Economics; he was awarded a
Rhodes scholarship to Oxford (1971–74).
Mr Peter Annett
Member

Mr Peter Annett is a part-time education
consultant in Catholic education. From 1993 to
2005, he held the position of Deputy Director
of Catholic Education in Melbourne and prior
to that was Director of Catholic Education in
the Archdiocese of Canberra and Goulburn.
He has over 40 years experience in education
as a teacher and administrator and is a former
member of the National Catholic Education
Commission and the Catholic Education
Commission of Victoria.
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the Institute of Koorie Education Board and
the Deakin University Academic Board. She
was a member of the Victorian Qualifications
Authority Board and holds the office of
treasurer of the Victorian Aboriginal Education
Association Inc, with whom she has worked for
15 years. Professor Brabham has considerable
experience working with Indigenous
communities and in education.
Professor Gerald Burke
Member

Professor Gerald Burke is Executive Director
of the Centre for Economics of Education and
Training and Professorial Fellow in the
Faculty of Education at Monash University.
In April 2008, he was appointed to Skills
Australia, a new independent statutory
body that provides advice on workforce
development and future skills needs to the
Commonwealth Government. Gerald was
Chair of the Victorian Qualifications Authority
from 2004 to 2006. He began his career as a
government secondary school teacher before
moving to Monash University. Professor
Burke has worked on secondment in the
Commonwealth Department of Education
and has undertaken several consultancies for
government agencies and organisations in
Australia and overseas.

Mr Brian Boyd
Member from 18 December 2007

Mr Brian Boyd is the Secretary of the Victorian
Trades Hall Council. He is a member of
several government committees (including the
Building Industry and Manufacturing Industry
Consultative Committees) and has specialist
industry skills in scaffolding and rigging.
He was Victorian Organiser and National
Safety and Industrial Officer for the Builders
Labourers’ Federation from 1979 until he was
elected Secretary in 2005.
Professor Wendy Brabham
Member

Professor Wendy Brabham is the Director of
the Institute of Koorie Education at Deakin
University. Professor Brabham is a member
The VRQA at a glance

Professor Peter Dawkins
Ex-officio member

Professor Peter Dawkins joined DEECD
as Secretary on 10 July 2006. Prior to
this appointment, Professor Dawkins was
Deputy Secretary of the Victorian Treasury,
a position he held from April 2005, where he
worked on Victoria’s national reform initiative
for the Council of Australian Governments,
especially in the area of human capital reform
(education, health and work incentives).
Professor Dawkins was attracted into the
Victorian Public Service from the University
of Melbourne, where he was the Ronald
Henderson Professor and Director of the
Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and
Social Research from 1996 to 2005. He also
11
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served for a period as Dean of the Faculty
of Economics and Commerce. He is the
author/editor of several books and numerous
scholarly articles on a range of economic and
social issues. While in academia Professor
Dawkins was a prominent public policy analyst
and advisor and served on a number of federal
and state government committees. He is a
Fellow of the Academy of Social Sciences in
Australia and a Fellow of the Institute of Public
Administration (Victoria).
Mr Alan Frees, MAICD
Member

Mr Alan Frees is the founder and co-owner
of the business advisory group, Business
Redirections, which was established in 1997,
and has acted as an advisor to a number of
listed and private companies in a wide range of
industries. He is a member, and the immediate
past President, of the Mentone Girls’ Grammar
School Council, where he has served since
1993. Mr Frees is an experienced company
director with previous and current directorships
in public and private companies, educational
bodies and charitable organisations. He
has also been an advisor to a number of
independent schools, a member of the Board
at the Association of Independent Schools of
Victoria since 1998 and is a past Chair and
a member of the Board of the Independent
School Council of Australia. Mr Frees has
over 25 years experience as a commercial/
corporate lawyer.
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manufacturing industry in New Zealand and
in the provision of contract services to public
and private sectors throughout the Asia–Pacific
region. He has extensive experience managing
a variety of businesses and projects.
Professor Jack Keating
Member

Professor Jack Keating is a Professorial Fellow
at the University of Melbourne in the Centre
for Post-compulsory Education and Lifelong
Learning. He has over 30 years experience in
education and training. During 1995 he was a
policy officer at the Australian National Training
Authority before becoming an associate
professor at the Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology (1995–2003). He has been an
advisor in the Ministry of Education (1988–
2001), a curriculum officer at the Curriculum
Corporation (1991–95), an executive member
of the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority Board (1987–88) and an assistant
secretary at the Victorian Secondary Teachers
Association (1985–87).
Ms Jan Lake
Member

Ms Jan Lake has had over 30 years of service
in education in Victoria. She was Regional
Director in the Office of School Education,
Southern Metropolitan Region (1999–2005)
and has previously held senior positions in
regional offices of the Department across the
state. She holds Bachelor-level qualifications
in both Arts and Education.

Mr Warren Hodgson
Ex-officio member to 13 May 2008

Ms Julie Moss

Mr Warren Hodgson was the Secretary of
the Department of Innovation, Industry and
Regional Development from August 2007 until
May 2008. Before joining the Department,
Mr Hodgson was first Deputy Secretary,
Commercial Division and then Undersecretary
for the Department of Treasury and Finance.
In this role he led the Victorian Government
efforts on Public Private Partnerships.
Mr Hodgson has a background in the

Member
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Ms Julie Moss is the Managing Director of the
Photography Studies College (Melbourne).
Ms Moss is national Chair of the Australian
Council for Private Education and Training.
She is also a member of the National Quality
Council, the Victorian Higher Education
Advisory Committee and the Victorian Tertiary
Admissions Centre Management Committee.
She has served on numerous state and
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national reference and advisory groups,
including the Victorian Qualifications Authority
Board, and has over 25 years experience in the
post-compulsory education and training sector.
Associate Professor Pauline
Nestor
Member

Dr Pauline Nestor is Associate Dean
(Research) in the Faculty of Arts at Monash
University. Dr Nestor has 30 years university
teaching experience in English literature,
comparative literature and women’s studies
and is the author/editor of eight books. She
holds a Bachelor of Arts (Hons), a Master of
Philosophy and a Doctor of Philosophy and
was awarded a Rhodes scholarship to Oxford
from 1978 to 1984.
Mr John Parish
Member

Mr John Parish has recently retired after
a long career in vocational education and
training. Appointed Chief Executive Officer of
the TAFE Development Centre (2004–06) and
Chief Executive Officer of Kangan Batman
TAFE (1997–2004), Mr Parish started his
career as an apprentice panel beater before
teaching in the trade and moving through
senior teacher ranks to become a Department
Head and Acting Director at Dandenong TAFE.
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of Gaming, the Director of Crown Lands and
the Director of Housing in Victoria. He also
worked in Canberra as the Chief Executive
and Under Treasurer of the Department of
Treasury, ACT.

VRQA Board sub-committees
and working groups
In addition to the two standing committees, the
Board has two sub-committees that provide
the Board with advice and recommendations
in specific areas: the Fees Sub-committee
and the Credit Matrix Implementation Advisory
Committee.

Committee membership
Audit and Risk Management Committee
Members: John Parish (Chair), Alan Frees,
Peter Annett and Stuart Hamilton (until May
2008) VRQA Board; Jonathan Thomas, Moore
Stephens HF Assurance; Ron Cooper-Thomas,
VRQA Chief Finance Officer, DEECD.

Ex-officio member from 14 May 2008

Higher Education Advisory Committee
Members: Stuart Hamilton (Chair from May
2008) and Pauline Nestor, VRQA Board;
Deputy Secretary Skills Victoria or nominee;
Professor Julie Jackson, La Trobe University;
Tony Zalewski, Australian Institute of Public
Safety; Dr Simon Livingstone, Marcus Oldham
College; Professor Alan Lindsay; Dr Anne
Martin.

Prior to becoming the Secretary of Department
of Innovation, Industry and Regional
Development, Mr Howard Ronaldson was the
Secretary of Department of Infrastructure, a
position he held from December 2002. He has
experience in negotiating complex commercial
arrangements between the private sector and
government, and providing strategic policy
advice on key links between infrastructure
and the economy. Mr Ronaldson has also
held executive positions in Department
of Innovation, Industry and Regional
Development and the Department of Premier
and Cabinet, and was previously the Director

Fees Committee
Members: Lynn Glover (Chair), VRQA Director;
John Parish and Jan Lake, VRQA Board;
Secretary DEECD nominees, Dina Guest
and Chris Thompson, Office for Government
School Education; Ron Cooper-Thomas,
VRQA Chief Finance Officer, DEECD;
Secretary Department of Community, Planning
and Development nominee Cheryl Wilkinson,
Adult Community and Further Education;
Secretary Department of Innovation, Industry
and Regional Development nominee Brendan
Sheehan, Skills Victoria.

Mr Howard Ronaldson

The VRQA at a glance
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Credit Matrix Implementation Advisory
Committee
Members: Gerald Burke (Chair), Jack Keating
and Wendy Brabham VRQA Board; Greg
Clarke, Skills Analysis and Research Strategy
Branch, Department of Education, Employment
and Workplace Relations; Lynne Wannan,
Adult Community and Further Education
Board; David Howes, Victorian Curriculum and
Assessment Authority; Toni Kilsby, Swinburne
University of Technology; Michael Taylor,
Australian Industry Group; Chris Ingham,
Department of Innovation, Industry and
Regional Development; Nita Schultz, Victorian
TAFE Association; Bernadette Gigliotti, Career
Education Association of Victoria.
All Board committees include representatives
from key stakeholders within government
who have an interest in the outcomes of the
committee’s discussion. The Fees Committee
undertakes broad consultation with external
stakeholders as part of its deliberations.
The Board also brings together ad hoc working
parties from time to time to provide advice
to the Board and external stakeholders on
specific issues or projects. In the reporting
period these were:
• a response to the government consultation
on the Blueprint for Early Childhood
Development and School Reform
• proposed amendments to the Education and
Training Reform Act 2006.

VRQA staff
VRQA staff provide advice and report to the
VRQA Board on:
• accreditation of courses and registration
of education and training providers
• development and implementation of
certification and registration procedures
and processes
• quality assurance services related to the
Victorian Minimum Standards for school
registration and home schooling
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• quality assurance services related to
the provision of vocational education
and training and higher education and
compliance with National Standards and
Protocols
• the quality of implementation of the VRQA
directions by various institutions and
agencies
• strategic planning and directions
• management of the VRQA’s resources.
The VRQA staff operate within the financial,
asset, human resource and information
technology policy frameworks of DEECD.
Further details of these arrangements are
provided in Appendix 1 (see page 58).

Director
The Director is responsible to the Chair
of the VRQA for the effective and efficient
implementation of the VRQA Board’s decisions
and to the Secretary of DEECD for the running
of the organisation and its effective interaction
with the Department.

Staff
Executive officer staff are Lynn Glover,
Director and Rob Fearnside, Deputy Director.
VRQA staffing is organised in three functional
areas:
• quality assurance
– school education
– vocational education and training
– higher education
• quality framework
• corporate services.
As at June 2008, the VRQA had 43 staff
members. Details of VRQA staff are
provided in the table on page 15. The total
staffing is made up of a core establishment
plus additional staffing appointed through
secondments or short-term contracts to work
on specific projects.
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Staff on pay by classification, gender and time fraction, June 2008*
Classification

Males

Females

Total

EO2

–

1.0

1.0

EO3

1.0

–

1.0

VPSG6

2.0

4.0

6.0

VPSG5

5.5

10.4

15.9

VPSG4

2.0

3.6

5.6

VPSG3

4.3

6.4

10.7

VPSG2

–

1.8

1.8

VPSG1

–

1.0

1.0

14.8

28.2

43.0

Total

*VRQA staff are included in the DEECD Workforce statistics

The VRQA team
(Left to right) Back row: Jan Wilson, Jane McGlashan, Jerzy Gill, Geoff Pile, Tony Ayers, Terry Breen, Gary Bourton,
Pam Edwards, Maryse Felicite
Centre row: Annette Whiter, Eleanor Bardsley, Leonie Sellwood, Marie Isaacs, Vi Nguyen, Claire Bartle, Daisy Adams,
Angela Russo, Melinda Nulty, Kay Rodriquez, Janet Matheson
Front row: Christine Croker, Ian Penna, Rob Fearnside, Lynn Glover, Robyn Timmins, David Jones

The VRQA at a glance
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Organisation chart as at 30 June 2008
Minister for Education

Minister for Skills and
Workforce Partcipation

Secretary
Department of Education
and Early Childhood
Development

Secretary
Department of Innovation,
Industry and Regional
Development

Secretary
Department of
Planning and
Community
Development

Complaints
Management

Victorian Registration
and Qualifications Authority
Board

Director
Victorian Registration and
Qualifications Authority

Deputy Director
Victorian Registration and
Qualifications Authority

Quality Assurance

Corporate Services

Quality Framework

Schools

Board Support

Credit Matrix

Vet

Financial Management

Senior Secondary

Higher Education

Communications/Stakeholder
Relations

Home Schooling
Overseas secondary school
exchange organisations
Educational services for
overseas students

ESOS Framework
Qualifications Framework

Administration
Audit and Risk Management
Performance Monitoring

Accreditation
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Summary of financial results
The table below provides a summary of
financial information for 2007–08, which
was the first year of operation of the VRQA
and consequently there are no prior year
comparison figures.
The VRQA ended the year with an operating
surplus of $1,273,689 from revenue of
$8,504,792 and expenses of $7,231,103.
The major sources of revenue were grants
and resources received free of charge from
government, representing 70 per cent of the
total, and fees and charges, representing 27
per cent.

There are no known events that would have a
material effect on the operations of the VRQA
in subsequent years.
Summary financial information
2007–08
$
Revenue

8,504,792

Operating expenses

7,231,103

Operating result

1,273,689

Total assets

3,071,018

Total liabilities

384,710

Retained funds

2,686,308

Net cash flow from operations

1,283,932

The majority of expenses relate to salaries
and salary oncosts, accounting for 55 per
cent of the total, with expenses for operating
supplies, consumables and grants and transfer
payments 45 per cent.

Summary of financial results
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Summary of achievements
In 2007– 08, the VRQA addressed its
legislated responsibilities and set up business
and operational procedures to fulfil its role
as the regulator of education and training
providers, and qualifications in Victoria. The
Board determined four priority areas for
activity: quality assurance, quality framework,
corporate services and performance, and
risk management.

Quality assurance
The focus on establishing new internal
processes and effective stakeholder relations
enabled effective implementation of:
• the minimum standards for school
education
• the AQTF 2007 in the VET sector
• the National Protocols and guidelines
for higher education
• the requirements of the National Code and
amendments to the Education Services for
Overseas Students Act 2000 (ESOS Act).
For the first time in Victoria, providers of home
schooling and overseas secondary student
exchange organisations were required to
be registered. This was the responsibility of
the VRQA.
Details of the numbers and variety of
education and training providers that were
registered and audited by the VRQA, and
qualifications that were accredited are included
in the sections that follow.

Quality framework
Awarding bodies for senior secondary
qualifications were established and guidelines
for registration as a provider of a senior
secondary qualifications were developed.
18

Major achievements in implementation of the
Credit Matrix during 2007–08 included:
• conducting of pilot projects in senior
secondary, vocational education and training
and higher education
• further assignment of Credit Matrix levels
and points to qualifications
• incorporating an enabling level into the
Credit Matrix
• further use of the Credit Matrix in the
accreditation of state-accredited courses
• further development of the prototype online
qualifications planning tool.
The development of the State Register, which
began in 2007–08, will consolidate information,
allowing informed choice for both students
and parents.
The VRQA has implemented the new ESOS
Shared Responsibility Framework.

Corporate services
In 2007–08, the VRQA established its Board,
sub-committees and governance processes
and implemented its first Strategic Plan.
The VRQA office moved to its new premises
at 35 Spring Street Melbourne.
Communication was a focus of corporate
services activity. Guidelines for education
and training providers were published and
distributed to providers. The VRQA website
was developed to provide online access
to application forms for registration and
accreditation.
The first review body was established in
the school education sector, with the Office
of Government School Education, DEECD
approved by the VRQA to be the review body
responsible for government schools.
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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The VRQA conducted its inaugural Board and
stakeholder dinner in May 2008 and collegiate
relationships have been established with
Victorian and Commonwealth government
departments and agencies.
The VRQA concluded the work on the
Victorian Qualifications Authority qualifications
projects. These projects have made an impact
on education and training pathways in Victoria
and demonstrate significant stakeholder
partnerships.
Monitoring performance against the
prescribed standards of the VRQA and its
registered providers was the focus of the
work undertaken in performance and risk
management.

Summary of achievements
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Achievements
Quality assurance
A feature of the VRQA is its breadth of
operation. The VRQA is responsible for
ensuring that all registered providers are
fully compliant with minimum standards and
requirements, and that senior secondary VET
and higher education courses and qualifications
meet accreditation standards. The VRQA is
developing an integrated, client-focused system
appropriate for a single Victorian regulator of
education and training. Clarity and consistency
of regulatory practice underpin the VRQA’s
approach to quality assurance.

Schools
The VRQA is responsible for registering all
Victorian schools, both government and nongovernment. Registration occurs when the
VRQA is satisfied that a school demonstrates
that it meets required standards. The
VRQA also monitors continuing compliance
with these standards. Registered schools
offer approved curriculum for primary and
secondary students from Prep to Year 10. A
school caters for students in the compulsory
years of schooling, from 6 to 16 years of age.
Specific standards apply to registered schools
that offer senior secondary qualifications.
Schools in Victoria are required to meet
minimum standards for registration as
described in the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006. These standards have been
developed for schools offering Years Prep to
10 and for schools offering senior secondary
qualifications – the Victorian Certificate of
Education (VCE), the Victorian Certificate of
Applied Learning (VCAL) and the International
Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma.
Overseas students with a student visa must
study with a school or provider registered by
the Commonwealth Government. To be listed
20

on the Commonwealth Register of Institutions
and Courses for Overseas Students (CRICOS),
all providers operating in Victoria, including
registered schools must first be assessed by
the VRQA. DEECD is the registered provider
for all Victorian government schools.
In regard to school registration in 2007–08,
the following activities were undertaken
by the VRQA:
• developed the guide to minimum standards
and new application forms for school
registration
• distributed the guide to minimum standards
to all government and non-government
schools in Victoria
• conducted a series of information sessions
to introduce and explain the new minimum
standards for school registration that were
attended by school principals, system
owners and key stakeholders
• held four briefing sessions on the school
registration application process
• conducted workshops for stakeholders
and system owners on senior secondary
registration guidelines
• established a new school review model and
provided training for the VRQA Review and
Evaluation Services Panel to enable the
review of school compliance against the
minimum standards
• developed a user guide for non-government
schools providing a course of study to
full-fee-paying overseas students.
In the reporting period the following registration
was undertaken by the VRQA:
• eleven new schools were registered: six
primary schools, three secondary, one P–12
school and one specialist school
• five government secondary schools and one
government P–12 school were registered
as a result of the amalgamation of existing
government schools
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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• 12 new campuses of existing schools and
33 additional year levels were registered
• seven independent schools relocating to
new sites were re-registered.
School registration activity, July 2007 – June 2008
Government

Catholic

Independent

Total

New primary schools

2

1

3

6

New secondary schools

1

1

1

3

New primary–secondary schools

–

–

1

1

New special schools

–

–

1

1

School amalgamations (merger of two or more schools)

6

–

–

6

Additional campuses

2

3

5

12

Additional secondary year levels

–

4

29

33

Relocations

–

–

7

7

Senior secondary registration

1

–

–

1

ESOS approval/re-approval

–

2

8

10

Number of registered schools

School reviews

30 June 2007

30 June 2008

1,593

1,587

Catholic schools

484

486

Independent schools

217

220

2,294

2,293

Government schools

Total

The figures in the table above include numbers resulting from the closure or
amalgamation of a number of government schools and the closure during
2007–08 of three independent schools.

Registered schools by sector, 30 June 2008
Independent 10%

Catholic 21%

In 2007–08, the VRQA reviewed five
independent schools that had come to its
attention. One school was initially suspended.
After achieving compliance with school
registration standards it had its suspension
lifted and operates as a secondary college
for Years 7–10. Conditions were imposed on
the registration of two schools. One is now
compliant and the other has conditions that
remain in place in relation to use of shared
facilities during building works. Of the two
remaining schools, one made necessary
improvements and is now compliant with
the standards, the other review was still in
progress at 30 June 2008.

Home schooling
Home schooling in Victoria is a legally
recognised alternative to attending a registered
school during the compulsory years of schooling.
Government 69%

Achievements

Parents responsible for home schooling
must register their child with the VRQA. In
order to be registered in Victoria, the parents
responsible for the home schooling must meet
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the requirements for registration outlined in
the regulations and the ministerial guidelines.
Registration for home schooling for children
over 16 years of age and less than 18 years
of age is optional.
Requirements of registration for home
schooling include a commitment to:
• provide regular and efficient instruction,
substantially addressing the eight learning
areas, taken as a whole, in a manner that
is consistent with the democratic principles
outlined in the Act
• notify the VRQA each year by 30 November
that home schooling instruction is continuing
for the following 12 months
• notify the VRQA if the child ceases to be
home schooled.
Legislation prohibits the details of students
registered for home schooling being made
public. Since its inception the VRQA has
developed and maintained a secure home
schooling registration database.
The VRQA website provides information about
registration for home schooling and additional
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In the period 2007–08, Victorian schools hosted
526 overseas students from 32 countries.
The VRQA reviewed and updated the
guidelines, conditions and application forms for
the approval of overseas secondary student
exchange organisations and commenced
consultation with exchange organisations
over the guidelines and conditions.

Vocational education and training
The VRQA is responsible for the registration
and ongoing monitoring of RTOs in Victoria.
There were 1345 RTOs at the end of June
2008, an increase from 1310 in the previous
year. In addition to the TAFE institutes, a range
of providers deliver accredited VET training
– other commercial providers, communityaccess centres including neighbourhood
and community houses, adult education
centres and continuing education centres,
enterprises and businesses providing on-thejob training and professional development,
schools and a number of state and local
government organisations. Over half of RTOs
are commercial training organisations.

information to assist home schooling families.
In April 2008, the VRQA placed advertisements

Number of registered training organisations
by category

in newspapers informing parents that if they
were home schooling or intending to home

Category

30 June 2007

30 June 2008

school their children it is a legal requirement

Commercial training organisation

679

727

that they register with the VRQA.

Industry organisation

152

150

At the end of June 2008, 1564 children

Community access centre

136

133

from 859 families were registered for home

Adult education centre

96

96

Enterprise-based organisation

84

81

schooling in Victoria.

Government school

72

70

Private school

52

49

TAFE institute

20

20

Professional association

10

10

Responsibility for the registration of overseas

Adult migrant education

2

2

secondary student exchange organisations

Local government

1

1

was transferred to the VRQA in December

Other government

6

6

1310

1345

Overseas secondary student
exchange organisations

2007 from DEECD. There are 47 registered
student exchange organisations, comprising

Total

18 organisations and 29 registered schools
(20 government and 9 non-government).
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Registered training organisations by category,
June 2008
Other 2%
TAFE 1%
Schools
9%

Enterprise-based
organisation 6%
Adult education
centre 7%
Community
access centre
10%

Industry
organisation
11%
Commercial
training
organisation 54%

In 2007–08, there were 61 new providers
registered under the new standards for
registration (AQTF 2007).
New registered training organisations by category
Category
Commercial training organisation

2006–07

2007–08

105

52

Industry organisation

3

–

Community access centre

4

2

Adult education centre

2

2

Enterprise-based organisation

12

2

Private school

2

1

Government school

2

–

Professional association

–

2

Other government

1

–

131

61

Total

As well as responsibility for the approval and
monitoring of training organisations, the VRQA
approves RTOs to deliver courses to overseas
students. There were 195 RTOs delivering
courses to overseas students at the end of
June 2008.
To regulate providers, the VRQA coordinates
a range of audits. The audit process for both
the AQTF and to deliver approved training
to overseas students is similar, reflecting a
provider’s registration cycle: new provider
registration audits at the end of the first 12
months of initial registration of providers and
a re-registration audit every five years.
Achievements
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Other types of audits mainly arise from
changes in registration status such as the
addition of new courses, site relocation and
increases in student capacity.
The VRQA is responsible for ensuring that
providers meet the requirements of the
ESOS Act and National Code before granting
approval to these providers to offer training to
overseas students.
The introduction of the revised AQTF 2007
in July 2007 marked a significant change in
the approach to assuring nationally consistent,
high-quality training and assessment services
for the clients of Australia’s and Victoria’s
VET system. The Essential Standards for
Registration, a key component of AQTF 2007,
have been streamlined and simplified to
include three broad standards with a focus on
the quality of training outcomes. This allows
RTOs far greater flexibility than in the past
to demonstrate how their individual approach
provides quality training outcomes for
their clients.
The VRQA participates in quarterly meetings
of the National Registration and Accreditation
Technical Committee, which includes a
representative from each state and territory
regulatory authority. The committee serves
to clarify technical issues associated with
the standards and ensure a nationally
consistent approach to implementing the new
AQTF 2007. A key activity facilitated by the
committee included national audit moderation
activities that occurred in Sydney in 2007 and
in Darwin early in 2008.
The VRQA has adopted a risk-management
approach, a new feature of the AQTF that
allows the VRQA to focus its activities in
moderate and high-risk areas. RTOs that
have consistently demonstrated quality
training outcomes and compliance against the
essential standards experience a lighter touch
regulatory approach.
Quality assurance of education and vocational
training in Victoria was also strengthened by
a new auditing approach introduced in July
23
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2007 that included a move away from the use
of training recognition consultants. The VRQA
has contracted a team of independent auditors
to report on the compliance of RTOs with the
requirements for registration and to conduct
verification audits where necessary.
Feedback is collected regularly from providers
engaged in the new system and to date has
been very positive. Most providers welcome the
flexibility offered by the new AQTF Essential
Standards and have found that the new audit
approach adds value to their operations.

VET accreditation
National training packages
Training packages are developed by National
Industry Skills Councils to reflect workplace
standards and vocational outcomes. Training
packages are endorsed by state and territory
Ministers. The VRQA reviews new and
revised training packages in partnership
with Skills Victoria.
The following training packages were reviewed
during the reporting period.
PMB07

Plastics, rubber and cablemaking

LMT07

Textiles, clothing and footwear

MEA07

Aeroskills

CUF07

Screen and media

CUE03

Entertainment

CUV03

Visual arts, craft and design

MTM07

Meat

LMF02

Furnishing

MEM05

Metals

UEE07

Electrotechnology

MSA07

Manufacturing

RGR08

Racing

AVI08

Aviation

SIF08

Funeral services

WRH06

Hairdressing

CPC08

Construction and plumbing services

PMA08

Chemicals, hydrocarbons and refining
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Reviews indicated that training packages now
commonly include skills sets and vocational
graduate certificates and diplomas.

VET courses
RTOs can offer three types of accredited
VET courses to students – courses from
national training packages, VRQA-accredited
courses and courses accredited in other states
and territories. Courses accredited in other
jurisdictions are recognised in Victoria.
Course accreditation by the VRQA reflects
the ongoing need in Victoria to accredit VET
courses in areas not covered by national
training packages. Courses are able to be
accredited in Victoria to cover immediate
industry needs and then may be adopted by
the relevant training package. The VRQA is
working to maximise links with national training
package developers.
At 30 June 2008, there were 473 VRQA
accredited courses available for RTOs to
deliver. A quarter of these courses are short
courses which are not Australian Quality
Framework (AQF) courses and three-quarters
are AQF courses. The number and range
of courses available expands at the higher
AQF levels. The table on page 25 includes
graduate certificates which, since early
2008, are no longer accredited in VET by
the VRQA as they are deemed a higher
education award.
In 2007–08, the VRQA accredited 34 new
courses, 27 courses were reaccredited,
41 were modified and 109 were extended
for a maximum of 12 months. The 34 new
courses include fields such as health and
Course accreditation activity by the VRQA
2006–07

2007–08

New courses accredited

49

34

Courses reaccredited

32

27

Course modifications

57

41

CPP07

Property services

AUR05

Automative retail, service and repair

Course accreditations extended
(for maximum of 12 months)

130

109

AUM08

Automative manufacturing

Courses expired/deleted

132

127
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VRQA-accredited courses by level at 30 June 2008
Short
courses

AQF
1

AQF
2

AQF
3

AQF
4

Diploma

Advanced
Diploma

Graduate
Certificate

Vocational Graduate
Certificate

Vocational
Graduate Diploma

Total

122

15

34

38

78

79

44

45

14

4

473

wellbeing, water conservation, personal money
management, electrical energy efficiency,
home sustainability and carbon accounting.

the delegates is that the RTO Delegations

The national course accrediting bodies
network met in Sydney in November 2007.
In March 2008, the VRQA hosted the national
network in Melbourne. The network continues
to build a cooperative approach towards
achieving national consistency in course
accreditation.

organisations.

Moderation activity undertaken at the national
network meetings is an important tool in
building national consistency. The network
has resolved to establish guidelines on how
moderation is to take place and to formalise
the recording of moderation decisions.

initiative has brought a new focus on quality
procedures and outcomes for participating

In addition, there were 11 extensions to scope
undertaken by RTO delegates in 2007–08.
VET course accreditation by registered training
organisations delegations, 2007–2008
New courses accredited

6

Courses reaccredited

2

Course modifications

2

Course accreditations extended
(for maximum of 12 months)

–

Courses expired/deleted

–

The VRQA conducts VET course development
workshops for intending course developers.
Each series consists of three workshops – an
overview of the VRQA accreditation process,
writing units of competency and developing
an accreditation submission. The series was
conducted four times during 2007–08, with
a total of 152 participants attending during
the year.

AQTF 2007

Registered training organisations
delegations

Higher education

The VRQA has delegated the power to
investigate courses for accreditation to four
TAFE institutes. Three of these institutes
also have the delegation to investigate
extensions to scope of registration. During
2007–08, the VRQA undertook an audit of the
delegates to confirm that the structures and
procedures established in initial applications
were in place.
Delegates’ activity in accreditation is
summarised opposite. Informal advice from

Achievements

The VRQA led a national project to develop
the AQTF 2007 Standards for Accredited
Courses, the Standards for Course Accrediting
Bodies and the Users’ Guide to the Standards
for Accredited Courses. These standards have
now been adopted nationally and the Users’
Guide has been published as part of the AQTF
2007 suite of publications.

Revised National Protocols and associated
Guidelines for Higher Education Approval
Processes (National Protocols) were approved
by the Ministerial Council on Education,
Employment, Training and Youth Affairs for
implementation from January 2008.
The VRQA has revised Victorian procedures
to meet the requirements of the National
Protocols and National Guidelines. The revised
protocols clearly distinguish between approval
of providers and accredition of courses.
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Approval of higher education
institutions and courses
At June 2008, there were 60 institutions
authorised by the VRQA to offer accredited
higher education courses in Victoria, in
addition to the nine public universities, which
are self-accrediting. Most institutions are
private providers, five TAFE institutes offer
higher education courses and four interstate
universities and institutions operate in Victoria.
These institutions are approved to offer a total
of 421 accredited higher education courses.
Number of authorised higher education institutions,
30 June 2008
Providers

Courses

51

294

TAFE institutes

5

43

Interstate universities and institutions

4

84

60

421

Private providers

Total

The interstate universities have been approved
by the VRQA to deliver courses in Victoria
to overseas students in accordance with the
ESOS Act and National Code requirements.
The range of private providers is broad and
includes theological colleges, professional
associations for skilled occupations and
commercial providers delivering courses in
fields such as natural medicine, new media,
electronic games and counselling as well as
in more traditional fields such as business and
law. Two-thirds of providers are also registered
to offer courses to overseas students in
accordance with the ESOS Act and the
National Code.
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The table below provides details of
applications approved by the VRQA in
2007–08. Six new private providers were
approved to offer 12 courses, eight of which
are being delivered to overseas students.
Three TAFE institutes added 14 new higher
education courses and the three interstate
universities were approved to add 47 new
courses, all of which are for overseas students.
The National Protocols and National
Guidelines provide for higher education
approvals to be based on an assessment of
applications by an expert panel with extensive
knowledge of higher education courses in the
same or similar fields.

Higher Education Advisory Committee
The Higher Education Advisory Committee
(HEAC) was established by the Victorian
Minister for Education and Training in 1993 to
provide expert advice and recommendations on
applications for accreditation and authorisation
of non-self-accrediting institutions to conduct
higher education courses pursuant to the
provisions of the former Tertiary Education
Act 1993. In July 2007, the VRQA established
HEAC as a sub-committee of the VRQA Board.
The wider scope of the revised National
Protocols and National Guidelines in relation
to non-self-accrediting higher education has
broadened the range of regulatory activity
associated with higher education beyond the
role HEAC has undertaken over the past 15
years. The revised protocols and guidelines
also provide for greater diversity in higher
education in Australia, including processes
to consider applications from:

Approval of higher education providers and courses, July 2007 – June 2008
Providers

Courses

ESOS courses

New private providers

6

12

8

Existing private providers seeking re-approval or adding new courses

8

26

24

TAFE institutes – new or adding new courses

3

14

14

Interstate universities and institutions

3

47

47

26
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• non-self-accrediting institutions for approval
to self-accredit their courses
• institutions seeking approval to operate as a
university or university college
• overseas universities seeking approval to
operate in Victoria.
The growth of the non-self-accrediting higher
education sector and the likely expansion
of types of higher education applications to
be considered led the VRQA to reconstitute
HEAC on a more representative basis. As a
result HEAC now comprises two members of
the VRQA Board, two senior panel chairs, one
nominee of Skills Victoria, one nominee of the
Victorian Vice-Chancellors and two nominees
of the private higher education sector.
The VRQA is committed to maintaining a
responsive and transparent regulatory system
in higher education. An information session
was run in April 2008 for all private providers
of higher education and further sessions are
planned to ensure regular communication and
consultation with providers.

Education services for overseas
students
The ESOS framework is based on a
cooperative regulatory model between the
Commonwealth Government and state and
territory governments. Providers wishing to
deliver courses to overseas students who
come to Australia to study on a student
visa must first be approved by the relevant
state authority. Following approval, the state
authority makes a recommendation to DEEWR
to register the provider and its courses on
CRICOS. A provider may deliver courses
to overseas students when it has obtained
CRICOS registration for that state.
The VRQA is responsible for approving
providers to deliver specified courses to
overseas students for all sectors of education
and training at the point of registration and
re-registration, and for monitoring and auditing
their compliance with standards in the
National Code.

Achievements
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Australia is a significant destination for
overseas students and Victoria has the
second largest number of international
students in Australia after New South Wales.
There were more than 133,000 overseas
enrolments in Victoria in 20071. Overseas
students are enrolled across all education
and training sectors in the state.
There has been notable growth in student
numbers in recent years, particularly in
the VET sector. This growth has been
accompanied by an expansion in the number
of private providers being registered to deliver
courses to overseas students.
The following table indicates the number of
providers approved at 30 June 2007 and
30 June 2008.
Number of providers approved to deliver courses to
overseas students by sector
30 June
2007

30 June
2008

1

1

Catholic

n/a

42

Independent

n/a

84

127

126

Sector
Government schools*
Non-government schools

Non-government schools total
VET and non-award
TAFE institutes
Private providers
VET and non-award total

14

14

131

181

145

195

9

9

Higher education
Victorian universities
TAFE institutes
Private providers
Interstate universities and
institutions
Higher education total

5

5

27

30

5

4

46

48

* DEECD is the registered provider on CRICOS for government schools in
Victoria. There were international students on student visas at 109 government
schools as at 30 June 2008.

1 Australian

Education International based on cumulative course enrolments

for the year
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National Code 2007
From July 2007 the new National Code
replaced the code that was established
under the ESOS Act in 2001. The National
Code contains 15 standards with which
CRICOS registered providers must comply
to ensure that their quality of education
and professionalism is of a sufficiently high
standard to enrol overseas students.
During the reporting period, the VRQA was
involved in ensuring that the requirements of
the National Code and amendments to the
ESOS Act were incorporated into its operating
processes and documentation for registration.
Application forms for providers for CRICOS
registration were developed to ensure that
they contained the minimum requirements
for registration under the revised National
Code. In addition, guides, checklists and selfassessment tools were also developed to assist
providers understand the requirements and
arrangements for registration, with reference
to key legislative documents under the ESOS
framework. VRQA auditors were also trained
by the VRQA and DEEWR in relation to the
requirements of the revised National Code
2007, and audit templates were developed
in accordance with these matters. VRQA
correspondence and delegation instruments
were also amended to be consistent with the
new arrangements and requirements under the
Education and Training Reform Act 2006 and
the revised National Code.
The VRQA informed providers of the new
arrangements and requirements through its
website and correspondence, and a seminar
for all government school representatives was
held in August 2007 by DEECD’s International
Education Division to explain the changes to the
ESOS Act and the National Code. There was
also a seminar in March 2008 for principals and
international student coordinators to convey
changes to the quality standards as reviewed to
comply with changes to the ESOS Act and the
National Code. Over 200 people participated
in three good-practice workshops on particular
28
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standards in the National Code hosted by
DEEWR and the VRQA in May and June 2008.
The VRQA also delivered eight information
sessions to prospective providers on
registration requirements for approval to deliver
courses to overseas students and CRICOS
registration under the new requirements and
arrangements.

Quality framework
A primary task for the VRQA is to devise
partnerships that will bring about an integrated
set of quality assurance processes and
systems for accreditation of qualifications and
registration of providers that support quality
provision and light touch regulation. The
achievement of standards and the associated
improvement in performance across the
education and training system is envisaged as
a shared endeavour between the VRQA and
key stakeholders, including system owners,
providers and schools.
Awarding bodies for senior secondary education
qualifications were established to enable
those organisations closest to the relevant
schools and providers to maintain and review
compliance and improvement. The ongoing
development of the Credit Matrix will result
in improvement in the recording of learning
outcomes of all students, and will eventually
bring about a new way of career and pathways
planning. The development of the State
Register will consolidate information, enabling
informed choice for both students and parents.

Senior secondary awarding
bodies
The Education and Training Reform Act 2006
introduced prescribed minimum standards
for registration to award or issue a registered
senior secondary qualification in Victoria.
Under the Act, the VRQA is required to be
satisfied that a prospective awarding body
complies with the minimum standards for
education and training.
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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In September 2007, the Victorian Curriculum
and Assessment Authority was registered by
the VRQA as a senior secondary awarding
body to issue the VCE and the VCAL to eligible
students. The VRQA has also registered the IB
organisation as a senior secondary awarding
body to confer the IB Diploma on eligible
students. Under new reporting requirements,
the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority and the IB organisation are required
to make public an annual analysis of student
participation, and completion rates and
outcomes for the accredited qualifications.
The VRQA commenced discussions with both
organisations about the format and location
of this information. These requirements
are in keeping with the principle of publicly
accessible information underpinning the Act.

Providers of accredited senior
secondary courses
Under the Education and Training Reform
Act 2006, a new category of registration
and prescribed minimum standards were
introduced for organisations wanting to provide
an accredited senior secondary qualification
or course. During 2008, the VRQA worked
with the qualifications owners, the Victorian
Curriculum and Assessment Authority and
the IB organisation, to develop streamlined
procedures and guidelines for registration
in Victoria. Registration of schools and
other organisations such as TAFE institutes
and private RTOs to provide an accredited
senior secondary qualification is valid up
to a maximum of five years. Over 770
organisations were delivering an accredited
senior secondary course in 2007.

Credit Matrix
The Credit Matrix is designed to enhance the
operation of the AQF in Victoria. It provides
a common approach to describing, recording
and comparing learning based on levels
(for complexity of the learning outcomes)
and points (for volume of learning).
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The development of the Credit Matrix strongly
supports the Government’s goal of high-quality
education and training for lifelong learning. The
Credit Matrix makes the qualifications system
easier to understand and use, and supports
the development of pathways between
qualifications.
The Credit Matrix aligns with the Council of
Australian Governments National Reform
Agenda, particularly in relation to human capital.
By encouraging adults to take advantage of
learning and training throughout their lives, the
Credit Matrix will assist in increasing the overall
skills and capacity of the workforce, easing skill
shortages and boosting economic growth.
The Credit Matrix is consistent with international
developments in qualifications frameworks,
particularly in Asia, Europe, England, Ireland,
New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Scotland, South
Africa and Wales, where learning outcome
complexity and volume are used to describe
units and qualifications.
In October 2006, an implementation plan for
the Credit Matrix was developed by a crossportfolio implementation taskforce. This plan
set out a phased, three-year approach to
implementation of the Credit Matrix in the
school, VET and higher education sectors.
Activity for the reporting period included
successful completion of Stage 1, and the
completion of the evaluation of the Credit
Matrix Implementation plan, and preparation
for Stage 2.
Implementation of the Credit Matrix is being
managed by an advisory committee and an
implementation taskforce. Representation on
the advisory committee includes members
of the VRQA Board; DEEWR; the Adult,
Community and Further Education Board; the
Australian Industry Group; Victorian TAFE
Association; Skills Victoria; the Victorian
Curriculum and Assessment Authority and the
Association for Tertiary Education Managers.
Representation on the implementation
taskforce includes the VRQA; the Victorian
Government departments of DEECD, Planning
29
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and Community Development and Innovation,
Industry and Regional Development; and
the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority.
Major achievements during the 2007–08
implementation of the Credit Matrix included:
• conducting a senior secondary certificate
pilot with over 100 students and teachers
trialling the use of the Credit Matrix in
qualification pathways planning
• conducting a VET to Higher Education pilot
at Deakin University involving the Gordon
Institute of TAFE, South West Institute of
TAFE and Box Hill Institute of TAFE to
assess the effectiveness of the Credit Matrix
in developing credit transfer arrangements
and concurrent programs
• assigning levels and points to units from the
Business Services Training Package and
analysing 30 selected qualifications and skill
sets from the training package
• reviewing the initial design of the Credit
Matrix and incorporating an enabling level
into the framework
• further use of the Credit Matrix in the
accreditation and reaccreditation of
state-accredited courses and commencing
trial use in the development of higher
education qualifications
• further development of the prototype online
qualifications planning tool, including a
searchable database of qualifications, units
and their levels and points
• adding points and levels into the Victorian
Curriculum and Assessment Authority
student management system in preparation
for points and levels being published on
VCE and VCAL students’ statement of
results
• evaluation of Stage 1 implementation of the
Credit Matrix by Pricewaterhouse Coopers
that found the Credit Matrix:
– was ‘fit for purpose’
– would reduce education costs for
students through greater recognition of
existing credit
30
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– would increase the number of students
completing their existing qualifications
than would otherwise have been the case
– aligns strongly with the Government’s key
strategies for education and training
• commencement of a project with the IB
organisation, and a number of national and
international partners, to allocate levels and
points to units in the IB Diploma program
• commencement of a VET and Higher
Education pilot with the Australian Catholic
University, Northern Metropolitan Institute
of TAFE, Northern Sydney Institute and
Brisbane North Institute of TAFE to develop
credit transfer arrangements.

Education Services for Overseas
Students
Shared Responsibility Framework
As part of the evaluation of the ESOS Act it was
recommended that the roles and responsibilities
of the Commonwealth and State governments
be more explicitly and comprehensively set
out in the National Code. As a result, Part B:
Government Roles and Responsibilities, was
drafted as a separate section.
The Shared Responsibility Framework was
also drafted to supplement Part B. The
framework sets out the respective roles of the
Commonwealth Government and state and
territory authorities in administering the ESOS
Act’s legislative arrangements. It includes the
National Code standards that are investigated
by DEEWR and those that are investigated by
the VRQA in relation to complaints received.
The investigation of complaints under the
framework has been operating efficiently and
its implementation will be formally reviewed by
the end of 2008.

ESOS Implementation Group
The VRQA has been represented at national
ESOS Implementation Group meetings in
November 2007, March 2008 and June 2008.
Matters of particular significance were:
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• the registration of provider and course
locations on CRICOS to enable searches
of courses by location
• an agreement to change the Department of
Immigration and Citizenship’s systems to
be able to record more than three electronic
confirmations of enrolment for each visa
grant to be implemented in 2008
• national consistency in the implementation
of particular standards in the National Code
• arrangements between DEEWR and the
states in relation to the Shared Responsibility
Framework and complaints handling
• arrangements for the review of the Shared
Responsibility Framework
• a capacity alert facility in DEEWR’s Provider
Registration and International Student
Management System
• a DEEWR project to review Tuition
Assurance Schemes.

AESOC quality assurance of
ELICOS project
The VRQA is a member of a project steering
committee responsible for developing a set of
standards to underpin a nationally consistent,
transparent and cost-effective quality
assurance framework for English Language
Intensive Courses for Overseas Students
(ELICOS) providers and courses for delivery
to overseas students. In April 2007, the
consultant engaged to undertake the project
presented a draft final report for consideration
by the steering committee. A paper went to
the Australian Education Systems Officials
Committee (AESOC) in July 2007 together
with recommendations and the consultant’s
final report. Following this, the Commonwealth
Government agreed to provide additional
funding to finalise the outstanding AESOC
matters. The project is still progressing.

VRQA State Register
To support informed choice in education and
training, under the Act the VRQA is required
to maintain a State Register which provides
Achievements
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the public with a single, authoritative source
of information on accredited qualifications and
education and training organisations registered
to operate in Victoria.
When the VRQA was established in July
2007, a ‘virtual’ register was developed as an
interim measure to comply with this legislative
function. The ‘virtual’ register made links to
an assortment of web pages and information
systems sometimes not owned nor maintained
by VRQA, but fulfilling some of the functions of
the State Register.
The virtual register can be accessed at
<http://www.vrqa.vic.gov.au/SReg/default.htm>.
It includes online links to the:
• National Training Information Service
<www.ntis.gov.au> for information on VET
providers and qualifications
• Schools Online <www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/
schoolsonline/search.asp> for information
on schools in Victoria
• VRQA database of higher education
institutions and qualifications <http://www.
vrqa.vic.gov.au/Search/>
• Studying in Australia course search
<http://studyinaustralia.gov.au/Sia/en/
CourseSearch/searchform.htm> for
providers approved to deliver to international
students
• Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority study search <http://schlprv.vcaa.
vic.edu.au/schoolsstudiessearch/> for
providers of the VCE, VCAL and IB Diploma
• Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority and IB organisation websites
<www.vcaa.vic.edu.au> and <www.ibo.
org/diploma/curriculum/index.cfm)> for
information about the senior secondary
qualifications.
During 2007, a business case was developed
as part of the whole-of-government skills
reform proposal. The business case proposed
developing the VRQA State Register into
a consolidated system, incorporating the
Credit Matrix.
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A key aim of the register is to support
Victorians to make informed choices about
education and training options. In order to
understand what information would most assist
Victorians to make these decisions, the VRQA
commissioned market research to inform the
design of the register.

respective roles of the Commonwealth

The design has been scoped and the VRQA is
working closely with the IT Division at DEECD
and the Education Chief Information Office to
ensure that the technology used is adaptable
and can be linked to other related education
IT systems.

Corporate services

An internal project board consisting of
senior VRQA and DEECD IT Division staff is
responsible for the delivery of project outputs.

performance monitoring. In this, the first year

Government and designated state and
territory authorities in administering the ESOS
legislation. The VRQA and DEEWR collaborate
in handling complaints and undertaking
compliance and enforcement activities.

Corporate services encompasses work in the
area of Board support, financial management,
communications, stakeholder relations,
administration, audit and risk management and
of the VRQA, these underpinning functions
were established and integrated with activities
in regulatory areas.

Complaints and
investigations

In 2007–08, the VRQA established its
Board, sub-committees and governance
processes, which are informed by the
Carver Governance Model. In developing

In 2007–08, the Complaints Unit received 327
complaints, including 80 relating to overseas
students. Three-quarters of complaints were
against VET providers.

its first Strategic Plan, the VRQA developed
a one-year plan that focused on effective
implementation of its functions and
responsibilities under the Education and

These 327 complaints were against 204
different providers. The figures do not include
verbal complaints. In the case of verbal
complaints, the Complaints Unit may refer the
complainant to the provider’s own complaints
and appeals process, direct the complainant
to make a written complaint to the VRQA if the
matter falls under the VRQA’s responsibility
or refer the complainant to the relevant
agency such as Consumer Affairs or the
Apprenticeship Administration Branch.

Training Reform Act 2006 in the areas
of quality assurance, quality framework,
corporate services, including governance and
strategic services, and performance and risk
management.
In 2007–08, the systems and processes for
the new organisation were established. These
processes were underpinned by:
• engaging stakeholders through effective
communication
• identifying and managing risk in relation to

The VRQA also refers a number of complaints
to DEEWR under the Shared Responsibility
Framework. The Framework sets out the

the more than 3700 education and training
providers that the VRQA regulates

Complaints received
VET

Higher
Education

Schools

Home
schooling

ELICOS

VRQA

Other

Total

Total

251

14

28

8

3

12

11

327

ESOS

65

4

2

0

3

4

2

80
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• consulting on arrangements for review
bodies for the school education sector
• implementing an organisational structure
that included the functions of the three
predecessor organisations within an
organisational culture that supported the
role of the VRQA.

workshop, the VRQA conducted its inaugural
Board and stakeholder dinner in May 2008.
Representatives from all education and
training peak bodies attended and contributed
to discussion on the role of the VRQA, their
relationships with the VRQA and issues for
the future.

In its initial months of operation the VRQA
office was spread over three locations. In
December 2007, the VRQA office moved
to its new premises at 35 Spring Street
Melbourne. All the functions of the VRQA
were brought together in one location close
to the key government departments of
DEECD, Innovation, Industry and Regional
Development, and Planning and Community
Development to enable the frequent contact
necessary for conducting joint business
and yet separated to demonstrate the
independence of the VRQA. The move to the
new premises enabled finance and IT systems
from the predecessor organisations to be
revised to serve the needs of the integrated
new VRQA.

Collegiate relationships have been established
with Victorian and Commonwealth government
departments and agencies. The VRQA is
represented on DEECD internal management
and departmental committees. It participates
in the Chief Excutive Officer meetings of the
Australasian Curriculum Assessment and
Certification Authorities and meetings of the
Chairs of State and Territory Registration and
Course Accreditation Bodies.

A VRQA communications strategy was
developed and will be implemented through
a three-year plan with stakeholder input via
an annual survey of performance. A corporate
logo and look was developed to give a unique
identity to all VRQA electronic and print
publications. Information for stakeholders
was published in the form of guidelines for
minimum standards for registration of schools
and home schooling. The VRQA website
was developed to provide information for
all education and training sectors and to
provide online access to application forms for
registration and accreditation.
The first review body was established in the
school education sector. On 30 June 2008,
the VRQA approved the Office of Government
School Education, DEECD as the review body
responsible for compliance with minimum
standards of government schools.
To ensure that first-hand information from
stakeholders informed the Board planning
Achievements

In August 2007, the VRQA hosted the National
Conference of the Australasian Curriculum
Assessment Certification Authorities.
Representatives from all states and territories,
the Commonwealth and New Zealand
attended and addressed emerging national
issues, the diversity of approaches across
Australia and New Zealand and regulatory
and policy challenges in education.

Qualifications projects
The establishment of the VRQA included the
acceptance of legal and other obligations in
regard to existing Victorian Qualifications
Authority qualifications projects. It was
planned at the time that these projects reach a
conclusion in the first year of operation of the
VRQA and this has been achieved. A number
of these projects have made an impact on
education and training pathways in Victoria
and demonstrate significant stakeholder
partnerships.

Koori Education Training Resource
Online
Koori Education Training Resource Online
(KETRO) is an online resource that
brings together VET information that has
an Indigenous focus. The resource was
33
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developed in collaboration with Victoria
University, Victorian Aboriginal Education
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industry and education providers conducting
pilot projects in the areas of transport,
community services and health.

Kangan Batman Institute of TAFE, through the
Gunang-William Balluk Learning Centre, hosts
and maintains this online resource. KETRO
was launched in August 2007.

The course is accredited until June 2012 as
Crown copyright course 21841VIC Diploma
of Applied Learning. It is monitored and
maintained by the General Studies and
Further Education Curriculum Maintenance
Manager.

Connect

Recognition of informal learning

The Connect Framework was developed to
assist individuals with incomplete schooling
wishing to re-enter education and training.
Based on units completed rather than whole
qualifications, it provides a mechanism to map
these achievements to a VCAL certificate
and identify requirements to complete the
qualification without repeating learning. The
project was developed in partnership with
the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority, the Inner Northern Local Learning
and Employment Network and the Victorian
Qualifications Authority/VRQA.

Recognition of informal learning focuses on
measuring and describing the learning gain
developed through active participation in
family, work and community, and engaging
in non-recognised learning activities and
programs rather than specific vocational skills.

Short Course Guidelines
Short Course Guidelines was developed as
a web-based resource to assist registered
providers in Victoria to design, develop,
deliver and evaluate short courses. The
project was jointly developed by the Victorian
Qualifications Authority, the Victorian TAFE
Association (VTA) and the Australian Council
of Private Education and Training (ACPET).
It was completed in 2007 and the resource is
owned and operated by the VTA and ACPET.

Diploma of Applied Learning
The Diploma of Applied Learning was
developed as a vocationally oriented
qualification made up of vocational, academic
and generic skills capable of meeting the
skill needs of emerging occupations. The
project to develop the qualification was
managed by the Victorian Qualifications
Authority/VRQA and involved a consortia of
34

The original course in Recognition of Informal
Learning was accredited as a pilot and was
proposed for reaccreditation by Chisholm
Institute of TAFE. The VRQA completed
reaccreditation in June 2008.
The course is supported by the Course in
Assessment of Informal Learning accredited
as a Crown copyright course until June 2012.
Both courses are supported by a resource,
Learning from Experience, which provides
advice for assessors, assessment tools and
case studies.
A further development in the recognition of
informal learning is the uptake of the course
in New Zealand and the relationship brokered
by the VRQA with Chisholm Institute of TAFE
and Otago Polytechnic, which has involved
meetings with both parties and Otago
Polytechnic inviting a representative from
Chisholm to conduct the assessor training
course for staff.

Performance and risk
management
Quality assurance is a very important
aspect of the VRQA’s activities. Monitoring
performance against the prescribed standards
– that of both the VRQA and its registered
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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providers – underpins the drive for achieving
compliance across the education and training
system.
In addition to quality assurance being an
established dimension of all operational units,
it also figures as a discrete and dedicated
responsibility within the organisation. This
activity is enacted through the Audit and Risk
Management Committee, strategic planning
and reporting against key performance
indicators.
During the reporting period the Evaluation
and Monitoring unit had responsibility for the
following tasks:
• development of the first Strategic Plan
2007–08, and the subsequent monitoring of
its implementation against an agreed set
of performance outcomes
• preparation of various research and policy
papers designed to assist the VRQA Board
in its work, including background papers for
the strategic planning day in May 2008
• identification of quality assurance issues
across the system requiring redress
• development of a set of high-level quality
indicators capable of providing Ministers
and the VRQA Board with an essential
picture of the performance of providers and
of the system overall
• commissioning of a specific set of reviews,
most notably on the Victorian qualifications
portfolio and on contemporary international
approaches to regulation in educational and
training settings
• preparation of a consolidated annual
monitoring report based on the Balanced
Score Card.
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Risk attestation
I, Stuart Hamilton, certify that the Victorian
Registration and Qualifications Authority
(VRQA) has risk management processes
in place consistent with the Australian/New
Zealand Risk Management Standard and an
internal control system in place that enables
the executive to understand, manage and
satisfactorily control risk exposures. The Board
of the VRQA verifies this assurance and that
the risk profile of the VRQA has been critically
reviewed within the last 12 months.

Stuart Hamilton, AO
Chair, VRQA

Taken together these various initiatives are
intended to provide an essential structure for
the annual monitoring of compliance across the
full range of the VRQA’s diverse responsibilities.
This system of monitoring and evaluation is
designed to identify issues of actual or emerging
concern and to enable tailored intervention
strategies where appropriate.

Achievements
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Operating statement
for the financial year ended 30 June 2008
Note

2008
$

2(a)

5,724,647

INCOME
Revenue from Government
Resources received free of charge or for nominal consideration
Other revenue

2(a),7
2(b)

Total income

216,429
2,563,716
8,504,792

EXPENSES
Grants and other payments

3(a)

114,599

Administrative expenses

3(b)

4,038,506

Depreciation and amortisation

3(c)

4,912

Supplies and services

3(d)

3,052,586

Other expenses

3(e)

20,500

Total expenses

7,231,103

Net result from continuing operations

1,273,689

Net result for the period

1,273,689

The above operating statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Balance sheet
as at 30 June 2008
Note

2008
$

Cash and cash equivalents

5

2,609,902

Receivables

6

Current assets

Total current assets

379,379
2,989,281

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

8

Total non-current assets

81,738
81,738

Total assets

3,071,018

Current liabilities
Payables

9

384,710

Total current liabilities

384,710

Non-current liabilities

–

Total non-current liabilities

–

Total liabilities

384,710

2,686,308

Net assets

Equity
Contributed capital

13

1,412,619

Accumulated surplus

13

1,273,689

Total equity

2.686,308

The above balance sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of changes in equity
for the financial year ended 30 June 2008
Note

2008
$

Total equity at beginning of financial year

–

Net income recognised directly in equity

–

Net result for the period

13

Total recognised income and expense for the period
Amount recognised on establishment of Authority

1,273,689
1,273,689

4, 13

Total equity at end of financial year

1,412,619
2,686,308

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Cash flow statement
for the financial year ended 30 June 2008
Note

2008
$

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts
Receipts from Government

5,392,701

Receipts from other entities

2,296,013

Goods and Services Tax recovered from the ATO

263,444
234,666

Interest received
Total receipts

8,186,824

Payments
Payments of grants and transfer payments

(114,599)

Payments to suppliers and employees

(6,695,341)

Goods and Services Tax paid to the ATO

(92,952)

Total payments
Net cash flows from/(used in) operating activities

(6,902,892)
13

1,283,932

Cash flows from investing activities
Payment for property, plant and equipment

(73,320)

Net cash flows from/(used in) investing activities

(73,320)

Cash flows from finance activities
Proceeds from capital contributions by State Government

4

1,399,290

Net cash flows from finance activities

1,399,290

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

2,609,902

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

–
2,609,902

The above cash flow statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to the financial statements
for the financial year ended 30 June 2008
Note 1 Summary of accounting policies
(a) Statement of compliance
The financial report is a general purpose
financial report which has been prepared on an
accrual basis in accordance with the Financial
Management Act 1994, applicable Australian
Accounting Standards (AAS), which include
the Australian accounting standards issued by
the Australian Accounting Standards Board
(AASB), Interpretations and other mandatory
professional requirements.

relevance and reliability, thereby ensuring that
the substance of the underlying transactions or
other events is reported.
The accounting policies set out below have
been applied in preparing the financial report
for the year ended 30 June 2008. There is
no comparative information presented for
the year ended 30 June 2007 as the VRQA
commenced operation on 1 July 2007.

(c) Reporting entity
(b)

Basis of preparation

The financial report has been prepared on a
historical cost basis, except for the revaluation
of certain non-current assets and financial
instruments. Cost is based on the fair values of
the consideration given in exchange for assets.
In the application of AASs, management
is required to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions about carrying values of
assets and liabilities that are not readily
apparent from other sources. The estimates
and associated assumptions are based on
historical experience and various other factors
that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstance, the results of which form the
basis of making the judgments. Actual results
may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions
to accounting estimates are recognised in the
period in which the estimate is revised if the
revision affects only that period or in the period
of the revision, and future periods if the revision
affects both current and future periods.
Accounting policies are selected and applied
in a manner which ensures that the resulting
financial information satisfies the concepts of
Financial report

The VRQA is a state owned public authority
established under the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006. The Act was proclaimed
on 1 July 2007. As an independent public
authority the VRQA is a separate legal entity
and accountable for resources under its control.
Section 4.2.8 of the Act requires the Authority to
maintain a VRQA Fund to account for all money
received and paid by the Authority.
Its principal address is:
Victorian Registration and Qualifications
Authority
35 Spring Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

(d) Objectives and funding
The Authority’s objectives are to:
• ensure all Victorian education and training
providers meet minimum standards.
• develop a risk based and integrated quality
assurance regime.
• enable informed choice through the
provision of meaningful and accurate
information about qualifications and
registered education and training providers.
The VRQA is predominantly funded by grants
from the Department of Education and Early
41
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Childhood Development. The VRQA charges
fees for the registration of providers. The fees
charged are determined on a cost-recovery
basis.

(e) Events after reporting date
Assets, liabilities, income or expenses
arise from past transactions or other past
events. Where the transactions result from
an agreement between the VRQA and other
parties, the transactions are only recognised
when the agreement is irrevocable at or
before balance date. Adjustments are made to
amounts recognised in the financial statements
for events which occur after the reporting
date and before the date the statements are
authorised for issue, where those events
provide information about conditions which
existed at the reporting date. Note that
disclosure is made about events between the
balance date and the date the statements are
authorised for issue where the events relate to
conditions which arose after the reporting date
and which may have a material impact on the
results of subsequent years.

(f) Goods and Services Tax
Income, expenses and assets are recognised
net of the amount of associated Goods and
Services Tax (GST), unless the GST incurred
is not recoverable from the taxation authority.
In this case it is recognised as part of the
cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of
the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive
of the amount of GST receivable or payable.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or
payable to, the taxation authority is included
with other receivables or payables in the
balance sheet.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis.
The GST components of cash flows arising
from investing or financing activities which are
recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation
authority are presented as operating cash flow.
42
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(g) Income recognition
Income is recognised for each of the
Authority’s major activities as follows:

Grants
Grants receivable by the Authority are
recognised as income when the Authority
gains control of the underlying assets. For
reciprocal grants, the Authority is deemed to
have assumed control when the performance
has occurred under the grant. For nonreciprocal grants, the Authority is deemed
to have assumed control when the grant is
received or receivable. Conditional grants may
be reciprocal or non-reciprocal depending on
the terms of the grant.

Fees
Fees are recognised in the year to which the
fee registration relates. The VRQA does not
recognise debtors for fees, as non-payment
results in de-registration.

Interest revenue
Interest revenue includes interest received on
bank term deposits, interest from investments,
and other interest received. Interest revenue is
recognised on a time-proportionate basis that
takes into account the effective yield on the
financial asset.

Resources received free of charge
or for nominal consideration
Contributions of resources received free
of charge or for nominal consideration
are recognised at their fair value when
the transferee obtains control over them,
irrespective of whether restrictions or
conditions are imposed over the use of
the contributions, unless received from
another government department or agency
as a consequence of a restructuring of
administrative arrangements. In the latter case,
such a transfer will be recognised at carrying
value. Contributions in the form of services
are only recognised when a fair value can be
VRQA Annual Report 2007—08
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reliably determined and the services would
have been purchased if not donated.
The VRQA shares accommodation with the
Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development, the cost of which is not charged
to the VRQA. The value is recognised in the
operating statement as an expense offset by
an increase in revenue as resources received
free of charge.

(h) Expenses
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Useful life years
Computer equipment
Office equipment and furniture

3
5–10

(i) Assets
Cash
For the cash flow statement presentation
purposes, cash includes short term deposits
that are readily convertible to known amounts
of cash and are subject to insignificant risk of
changes in value.

Grants and other payments
Grants and other payments to third parties
are recognised as an expense in the reporting
period in which they are paid or payable.

Supplies and services
Supplies and services generally represent
cost of goods sold and the day-to-day running
costs, including maintenance costs, incurred in
the normal operations of the Authority. These
items are recognised as an expense in the
reporting period in which they are incurred.

Administrative expenses
All employees of the VRQA are employees
of the Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development and the VRQA
reimburses the Department for all employee
entitlements including superannuation, long
service and annual leave costs including
oncosts. The costs are classified as
administrative expenses in the operating
statement.

Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on plant and
equipment. Depreciation is calculated on a
straight-line basis so as to write off the net cost
or other revalued amount of each asset over
its expected useful life to its estimated residual
value. The estimated useful lives, residual
values and depreciation method are reviewed
at the end of each annual reporting period.
Financial report

Receivables
Receivables consist predominantly of debtors
in relation to grants, fees and GST input tax
credits recoverable.
Receivables are recognised initially at
fair value and subsequently measured at
amortised cost, using the effective interest rate
method, less any accumulated impairment.
A provision for doubtful receivables is made
when there is objective evidence that the debts
will not be collected. Bad debts are written off
when identified.

Property, plant and equipment
Plant, equipment and vehicles are measured
at cost less accumulated depreciation.

Non-current assets constructed by
the Authority
The cost of non-current assets constructed
by the VRQA includes the cost of all materials
used in construction, direct labour on the
project, and an appropriate proportion of
variable and fixed overheads.

Intangible assets
Intangible assets represent identifiable nonmonetary assets without physical substance.
Intangible assets are initially recognised
at cost. Subsequently, intangible assets
with infinite lives are carried at cost less
43
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accumulated amortisation and accumulated
impairment losses. Costs incurred subsequent
to initial acquisition are capitalised when it
is expected that additional future economic
benefits will flow to the VRQA.

(j) Liabilities
Payables
Payables consist predominantly of creditors
and other sundry liabilities.
Payables are initially recognised at fair value,
then subsequently carried at amortised cost
and represent liabilities for goods and services
provided to the VRQA prior to the end of
financial year that are unpaid, and arise when
the VRQA becomes obliged to make future
payments in respect of the purchase of these
goods and services. Fair value is determined
in the manner described in Note 9.

(k) Commitments
Commitments include those operating, capital
and other outsourcing commitments arising
from non-cancellable contractual or statutory
sources and are disclosed at their nominal
value.
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(m) Equity
Contributions by owners
Consistent with UIG Interpretation 1038
“Contributions by owners made to whollyowned public sector entities”, transfers that
are in nature of contributions or distributions
have also been designated as contributions
by owners.
Transfers of net assets arising from
administrative restructurings are treated as
distributions to or contributions by owners.

(n) Functional and presentation
currency
The functional currency of the Authority is
the Australian dollar, which has also been
identified as the presentation currency of
this Authority.

(o) Rounding of amounts
Amounts in the financial report have been
rounded to the nearest dollar, unless otherwise
stated.

(l) Contingent assets and
contingent liabilities
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are
not recognised in the balance sheet, but are
disclosed by way of a note and, if quantifiable,
are measured at nominal value.
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Note 2 Income
Note

2008
$

Income
(a) Revenue from Government
Recurrent funding from Department of Education and Early Childhood Development

3,757,783

Other grants from Department of Education and Early Childhood Development1

988,996

Capital grant from Department of Education and Early Childhood Development

125,000

Grants from Department of Innovation, Industry and Regional

Development1

762,634

Grants from other State governments

46,000

Grants from Commonwealth

44,234

Total revenue from Government

Resources received free of charge or for nominal consideration:
Total revenue from Government

5,724,647

7

216,429
5,941,076

(b) Other revenue
Revenue from registration and accreditation fees
Revenue from workshops and conferences
Interest revenue
Other
Total other revenue

2,279,396
45,725
234,666
3,929
2,563,716

1 As

a result of restructuring arrangements between the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development and VRQA during the finacial year the following
amounts are included $764,064 relating to the transfer of employee provisions and between the Department of Innovation, Industry and Regional Development
included $504,204 relating to the balance of cash held in the Higher Education Trust account.
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Note 3 Expenses
Note

2008
$

Expenses
(a) Grants and other payments
Transfer payments to Department of Education and Early Childhood Development

51,622

Grants to government schools

2,855

Grants to other Victorian Government entities

29,540

Grants to external organisations

30,582

Total grants and other payments

114,599

(b)	Administration expenses
Salaries and wages

3,111,910

Annual leave and long service leave expense

296,908

Superannuation

376,084

Other oncosts (Payroll Tax, Fringe Benefits Tax and WorkCover)

253,604

Total administrative expenses

4,038,506

(c)	Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation of non-current assets

4,912

Total depreciation and amortisation

4,912

(d) Supplies and services
Purchase of supplies and consumables

284,234

Travel expenses

73,267

Printing

115,027

Advertising and other communication costs

17,873

Contractors/Board members

1,950,565

Legal and Insurance

341,723

Minor equipment purchases
Rental buildings
Total supplies and services

53,468
7

216,429
3,052,586

(e)	Audit fees

46

Audit fees

20,500

Total audit fees

20,500
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Note 4 Restructuring of administrative arrangements
On 1 July 2007, the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006 was proclaimed, establishing
the VRQA which assumed responsibility
for all assets and liabilities of the Victorian
Qualifications Authority. The VRQA also

assumed responsibility for the regulatory
activities of the Higher Education Division
of the Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development. As a result the
following assets and liabilities were assumed.

2008
$
In respect of the activities assumed, the following assets and liabilities were recognised at the date of transfer:
Victorian Qualifications Authority
Assets
Cash at bank

2,148,947

Receivables

179,470

Prepayments

161,748

Property plant and equipment

13,330

Liabilities
Payables

(226,480)

Provisions

(774,396)

Income in advance
Net transfer recognised as contributed capital

Financial report

(90,000)
1,412,619
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Note 5 Cash and cash equivalents
2008
$
Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
2,609,902

Cash at bank
Balance as per cash flow statement

2,609,902

Note 6 Receivables
2008
$
Current receivables
Amounts owing from Victorian Government

331,946

GST input tax credit recoverable

14,396

Other receivables

33,037

Total receivables

379,379

Note 7 Resources received free of charge
2008
$
Accommodation

216,429

Total

216,429

The amount for accommodation relates to
the premises occupied by the VRQA during
the year at levels 1 and 2, 33 St Andrews
Place, East Melbourne, level 3, 2 Treasury
Place, East Melbourne, and 35 Spring Street,
Melbourne. Property rentals and outgoings

48

are paid by the Department of Education and
Early Childhood Development. The amounts
are recognised in the operating statement as
an expense and offset to revenue as resources
received free of charge.
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Note 8 Property, plant and equipment
2008
$
Computers and peripherals
At cost

5,242

Less: Accumulated depreciation

3,932

Net transfer recognised as revenue

1,310

Office equipment and furniture
At cost

8,088

Less: Accumulated amortisation

980
7,108

Work in progress (State Register)
At cost

73,320

Total property, plant and equipment including work in progress

81,738

Reconciliation
Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of each
class of property, plant and equipment at the
beginning and end of the current financial year
are set out below.
Computers
and peripherals
2008
$

Office equipment
and furniture
2008
$

Work in
progress
2008
$

Total
2008
$

Opening balance

–

–

–

–

Additions

–

–

73,320

–

Acquisitions through administrative restructures

5,242

8,088

–

13,330

Depreciation expense

(3,932)

(980)

–

(4,912)

Closing balance

1,310

7,108

73,320

8,418

Note 9 Payables
2008
$
Current payables
Trade creditors

100,034

Accrued expenses

284,676

Total payables

384,710

Financial report
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Note 10 Commitments for expenditure
There are no commitments for expenditure to
be disclosed in the financial period.

Note 11 Contingent assets and contingent liabilities
There are no known contingent assets and
contingent liabilities to be disclosed in the
financial period.

Note 12 Financial instruments
(a) Significant accounting policies

(b) Interest rate risk

Details of the significant accounting policies
and methods adopted, including the criteria
for recognition, the basis of measurement
and the basis on which income and expenses
are recognised, in respect of each class of
financial asset financial liability and equity
instrument are disclosed in note I to the
financial statements.

The Authority’s exposure to interest rate risk
and the effective weighted average interest
rate by maturity periods is set out in table 12.1.
Exposure arises from assets bearing variable
interest rates. As at the reporting date there is
no event to indicate that any of the financial
assets are impaired. The Authority has no
interest-bearing liabilities.

Table 12.1 Interest rate exposure
Interest rate exposure

Note

Weighted
average
effective
interest rate
%

Total
$

Cash and cash equivalents

5

6.84%

2,609,902

Trade and other receivables

6

–

2008

Non-interest
bearing
$

Variable
interest rate
$

Past due but not impaired
Less
than
1 month
$

1–3
3 months
months –1 year
$
$

1–5
years
$

Financial assets
2,609,902

379,379

379,379

2,989,281

379,379

384,710

384,710

384,710

384,710

2,609,902

Financial liabilities
Payables

9

–

Note: Ageing analysis excludes statutory receivables (e.g. amounts owing from Victorian Government and GST input tax credit recoverable)
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(c) Credit risk

(d) Market risk

Credit risk arises when there is the possibility
of the VRQA’s debtors defaulting on their
contractual obligations resulting in financial
loss to the VRQA. The VRQA measures credit
risk on a fair value basis and monitors risk on
a regular basis.

The Authority’s exposure to interest rate risk is
set out in table 12.2.

Credit risk associated with the VRQA’s
financial assets is minimal because the
main debtor is the Victorian Government.
For debtors, other than government it is the
VRQA’s policy to only deal with entities with
high credit ratings and to obtain sufficient
collateral or credit enhancements where
appropriate. Financial assets obtained by the
VRQA are normally fixed interest in nature.
The VRQA does not engage in any hedging for
its financial assets.
Financial assets that are either past due or
impaired:
As at the reporting date, there is no event to
indicate that any of the financial assets are
impaired.

Sensitivity disclosure analysis
Taking into account past performance, future
expectations, economic forecasts, and
management’s knowledge and experience of
the financial markets, the VRQA believes the
following movements are ‘reasonably possible’
over the next 12 months (Base rates are
sourced from Federal Bank of Australia):
• A parallel shift of +0.5% and -0.5% in market
interest rates (AUD) from year-end rates
of 6.4%;
Table 12.2 discloses the impact on net
operating result and equity for each category
of financial instrument held by the VRQA at
year-end as presented to key management
personnel, if the above movements were
to occur.

Table 12.2 Market risk exposure
Interest rate risk

Carrying
amount
$

Net result

Equity

Net result

Equity

2,609,902

(16,412)

(16,412)

16,412

16,412

-0.5%

+0.5%

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables

379,379

–

–

–

–

384,710

–

–

–

–

16,412

16,412

Financial liabilities
Payables
Total increase/(decrease)

2,604,571

(16,412)

(16,412)

(e) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk arises when VRQA is unable to
meet its financial obligations as they fall due.
VRQA operates under the Government fair
payments policy of settling financial obligations
within 30 days and in the event of a dispute,
make payments within 30 days from the date
of resolution.

Financial report
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Note 13 Movements in equity
2008
$
(a) Contributions by owners
Amount recognised on establishment of Authority (Note 4)

1,412,619

Balance at end of financial year

1,412,619

(b)	Accumulated surplus
Net result

1,273,689

Balance at end of financial year

1,273,689

Total equity at the end of the financial year

2,686,308

Note 14 Cash flow reconciliation
2008
$
Reconciliation of net result for the period to net cash flows from operating activities
Net result for the period

1,273,689

Non-cash movements:
Depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets

4,912

Resources received free of charge or for nominal consideration

(216,429)

Value of accommodation received free of charge

216,429

Movements in assets and liabilities:
(Increase)/decrease in current receivables

(379,379)

(Decrease)/increase in current payables

384,710

Net cash flows from/(used in) operating activities

52
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Note 15 Responsible persons
In accordance with the Ministerial Directions
issued by the Minister for Finance under the
Financial Management Act 1994, the following
disclosures are made regarding responsible
persons for the reporting period.

Names
The persons who held the positions of
Ministers and Accountable Officers in the
Authority are as follows:

The Hon. John Lenders MP

1 July 2007 to 2 August 2008

The Hon. Bronwyn Pike MP

3 August 2007 to 30 June 2008

Minister for Skills

The Hon. Jacinta Allen MP

1 July 2007 to 30 June 2008

Accountable Officer

Lynn Glover

Board members

Stuart Hamilton, Chair

Minister for Education

Peter Annett
Brian Boyd

Appointed 18 December 2007

Wendy Brabham
Gerald Burke
Peter Dawkins
Alan Frees
Warren Hodgson

From 28 November 2007 to 13 May 2008

John Keating
Janine Lake
Julie Moss
Pauline Nestor
John Parish
Howard Ronaldson

Appointed 14 May 2008

VRQA Board Members
remuneration
The number of members of the Board whose
emolument/remuneration fell within the
following bands were:

Income band

No.

$0–$9,999

2

$10,000 – 19,999

6

$30,000–$39,999

1

Total

9

Total remuneration received, or due and receivable by board members

Financial report

$133,803
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Related party transactions included in the reconciliation amount:
Peter Dawkins, Secretary, Department of
Education and Early Childhood Development
and Warren Hodgson and Howard Ronaldson
for the periods indicated above as Secretary,
Department of Innovation, Industry and
Regional Development are ex-officio members
of the VRQA Board to which the Departments

paid grants during the financial year. As
these roles are ex-officio they receive no
remuneration to perform these roles.
Amounts relating to Ministers are reported
in the financial report of the Department of
Premier and Cabinet.

Note 16 Remuneration of executives
The number of executive officers (including
the Accountable Officer) whose remuneration
exceeded $100,000 during the reporting
period is shown in the Annual Financial Report
(2007–08) of the Department of Education and
Early Childhood Development.

Note 17 Remuneration of auditors
2008
$
Victorian Auditor-General’s office
Audit or review of the financial report
Other non-audit services

20,500
–
20,500

Note 18 Subsequent events
The VRQA is not aware of any event
subsequent to reporting date that will have
a material effect on its operations over
subsequent years.
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Appendix 1
Wider policy frameworks
The VRQA operates within the financial, asset,
human resource and information technology
policy frameworks of DEECD.

Human resources
Staff supporting the VRQA Board are
employees of DEECD and comply with the
human resource policies of the Department.
DEECD applies the standards issued by
the Public Sector Standards Commissioner
which set out the essential requirements for
managers and principals to apply the public
sector values and employment principles
under the Public Administration Act 2004.
The standards stipulate that:
• employment decisions are based on merit
• public sector employees are treated fairly
and reasonably
• equal employment opportunity is provided
• public sector employees have a reasonable
avenue of address against unfair or
unreasonable treatment
• in the case of Public Service Bodies, the
development of a career public service
is fostered.
The Department’s human resource policies
go beyond the minimum requirements set
by these standards and reflect best practice
consistent with the Commissioner’s nonbinding guidelines documents.

Key policies
The Department is committed to developing
and supporting its workforce by:
• building leadership capacity
• building the future workforce through
enhancing workforce capacity
• actively shaping supply and managing
employee relations

58

• creating and supporting a culture of health,
safety and wellbeing
• creating and supporting a performance and
development culture
• implementing robust human resource
management systems.
(For further information on human resource
policies, see DEECD’s Annual Report
2007–08.)

Freedom of Information
This section is published to conform with the
requirements of section 7 of the Freedom
of Information Act 1982. During 2007–08,
seven requests were received for documents
under the Act. Full access was granted for
four requests and partial access was granted
for one request. Access was denied for two
requests. At the end of the reporting period,
there were no outstanding requests.
Where access was not granted to a document,
the major exemption categories in the Act used
in decision making were:
• section 34 (documents relating to business
or trade secrets)
• section 35 (communications in confidence).
No applicants sought an internal review and
there were no appeals to the Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal for review of decisions.
Queries about the availability of and charges
for other material prepared under Part II of the
Act should be directed to the authorised officer.
The authorised officer for the VRQA is:
Janet Matheson
Freedom of Information
VRQA
PO Box 2317
Melbourne Victoria 3001
Telephone (03) 96513290
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documents
• paper records maintained on registered files
• minutes, agenda and papers.
Paper records of agenda, papers and
confirmed minutes of meetings are maintained
in registered files. A register of outcomes is
also maintained.

Accounting records
Accounting records are maintained on a
computerised accounting system. The records
deal with general ledger entries, accounts
payable, payroll and other accounting functions.
Paper records are also kept as registered files.

Building Act 1993
Accommodation for the VRQA is provided by
DEECD. DEECD is committed to providing safe
and secure buildings for all DEECD-owned
and operated facilities. A critical part of this
commitment is the development of a Building
Compliance Assessment strategy for all
facilities for which DEECD has a responsibility.
The VRQA is committed to providing a safe
and secure building for staff and visitors.
(For further information on compliance with
the provisions of the Building Act 1993 refer
to DEECD’s Annual Report 2007–08.)
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National competition policy
The review of fees and charges conducted
indicated that the VRQA did not add any
restrictions on competition between providers
of accredited courses.

Fees and charges
Section 5.2.13 of the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006 enabled the Minister/s to
fix fees and charges. New fees came into
effect from 1 January 2008. Further details of
fees and charges are available on the VRQA
website at <www.vrqa.vic.gov>.

Major consultancies and
contracts
There were no major consultancies (over
$100,000) and contracts (over $1,000,000)
let by the VRQA for the period July 2007 –
June 2008.
The VRQA engaged no consultancies at
a cost of less than $100,000 each during
2007–08.
As there were no contracts over $1,000,000
in regional Victoria or over $3,000,000 in
metropolitan Victoria, Victorian Participation
policy disclosures are not identified.

Occupational health and safety
The VRQA operates within the infrastructure
of DEECD and is committed to abiding by
DEECD’s policies and procedures in relation
to occupational health and safety. (See the
DEECD’s annual report 2007–08 for more
information.)

Appendices
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Appendix 2
Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001
Disclosure
The VRQA accepts and investigates any
disclosures made under the Whistleblowers
Protection Act 2001 (the Act) concerning
members and/or employees of the VRQA
and the VRQA Board. The Whistleblowers
Protection Act 2001 DEECD guidelines have
been adopted as the appropriate procedures
for managing disclosures made under the Act
concerning members and/or employees of the
VRQA and the VRQA Board.
The VRQA managed one matter lodged under
Whistleblowers legislation. This matter was not
accepted as a protected disclosure.

Statement of support to
whistleblowers
The VRQA does not tolerate improper
conduct by its employees or officers nor the
taking of reprisals against those who come
forward to disclose such conduct under the
Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001.
The VRQA recognises the value of
transparency and accountability in its
administrative and management practices,
and supports the making of disclosures that
reveal corrupt conduct, conduct involving
a substantial mismanagement of public
resources or a substantial risk to public health
and safety or the environment. The alleged
conduct must be serious enough to constitute,
if proven, a criminal offence or reasonable
grounds for dismissal to satisfy the Act.

• the dishonest performance of functions or
performance with inappropriate partiality
• conduct that amounts to a breach of public
trust
• conduct that amounts to the misuse of
information/material acquired in the course
of one’s duties
• a conspiracy or an attempt to engage in the
above conduct.

The reporting system
Contact persons within the VRQA
Disclosures of improper conduct or detrimental
action by members and/or employees of the
VRQA may be made directly to the following
officer:
Protected Disclosure Coordinator
Ms Janet Matheson
Senior Privacy Officer
VRQA
PO Box 2317
Melbourne Victoria 3001
Telephone (03) 96513290
All correspondence, telephone calls and
emails from internal or external whistleblowers
will be referred to the Protected Disclosure
Coordinator. Where a person is contemplating
making a disclosure and is concerned
about confidentiality, he or she can call the
Protected Disclosure Coordinator and request
a meeting in a discreet location away from
the workplace.

Corrupt conduct
Corrupt conduct means:
• conduct that adversely affects the honest
performance of functions
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Alternative contact persons
A disclosure about improper conduct or
detrimental action by employees of the VRQA
may also be made directly to the Ombudsman.
The Ombudsman Victoria
459 Collins Street
Melbourne Victoria 3000
(DX 210174)
Internet: www.ombudsman.vic.gov.au
Email: ombudvic@ombudsman.vic.gov.au
Telephone: (03) 9613 6222

Appendices
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Appendix 3
Disclosure index
The annual report of the VRQA is prepared in
accordance with all relevant Victorian legislations.
This index was prepared to facilitate identification
of the VRQA’s compliance with statutory disclosure
requirements.

Ministerial Directions
Legislation requirement

Page reference

Report of operations
Charter and purpose
FRD 22B

Manner of establishment and the relevant Ministers

FRD 22B

Objectives, functions, powers and duties

FRD 22B

Organisational structure		

6
6–8
16

Management and structure
FRD 22B

Nature and range of services provided

6–8

Financial and other information
FRD 8A

Budget portfolio outcomes

FRD 10

Disclosure index		

FRD 12A

Disclosure of major contracts

59

FRD 15B

Executive Officer disclosures

54

FRD 22B

Summary of the financial results for the year

17

FRD 22B

Significant changes in financial position during the year

17

FRD 22B

Operational and budgetary objectives and performance against objectives

n/a

FRD 22B

Major changes or factors affecting performance

n/a

FRD 22B

Subsequent events		

54

FRD 22B

Application and operation of the Freedom of Information Act 1982

FRD 22B

Compliance with building and maintenance provisions of the Building Act 1993

59

FRD 22B

Statement on National Competition policy

59

FRD 22B

Application and operation of the Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001

FRD 22B

Details of consultancies over $100,000

59

FRD 22B

Details of consultancies under $100,000

59

FRD 22B

Statement of availability of other information

63

FRD 22B

Occupational health and safety

59

FRD 24B

Reporting of office-based environmental impacts

n/a

FRD 25

Victorian Industry Participation policy disclosures

59

FRD 29

Workforce data disclosures

14

62

n/a
62–63

58–59

60–61
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Page reference

Financial statements
Financial statements required under Part 7 of the Financial Management Act 1994
SD 4.2(b)

Operating statement

37

SD 4.2(b)

Balance sheet

38

SD 4.2(b)

Statement of cash flows during the year

39

SD 4.2(c)

Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements

41

SD 4.2(c)

Compliance with Ministerial Directions

41

SD 4.2(c)

Accountable Officer’s declaration

55

SD 4.2(d)

Rounding of amounts

44

SD 4.2(f)

Model financial report

36–54

Other disclosures in notes to the financial statements
FRD 9A

Departmental disclosure of administered assets and liabilities

n/a

FRD 11

Disclosure of ex-gratia payments

n/a

FRD 13

Disclosure of parliamentary appropriations

n/a

FRD 21A

Responsible Person and Executive Officer disclosures

53–54

Legislation
Freedom of Information Act 1982

58–59

Building Act 1993

59

Financial Management Act 1994

41
56

Audit Act 1994
Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001

60–61
59

Victorian Industry Participation Act 2003

Additional information available
on request
Consistent with the requirements of the
Financial Management Act 1994, material
has been prepared on the following topics not
addressed in this report:
• publications produced by the VRQA
• shares held beneficially by senior officers
as nominees of a statutory authority or
subsidiary
• declarations of pecuniary interests
• changes in prices, fees, charges, rates and
levies
• major external reviews
• research and development activities
undertaken

Appendices

• overseas visits undertaken
• major promotional, public relations and
marketing activities
• occupational health and safety assessments
and measures
• industrial relations issues
• workforce data and equity matters
• major committees.
Enquiries regarding details of this information
should be made to:
Manager Corporate Services
Victorian Registration and Qualifications
Authority
GPO Box 2317
Melbourne Victoria 3001
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Acronyms and abbreviations
AAS

Australian Accounting Standard

ACE		Adult community education
ACPET

Australian Council of Private Education and Training

AESOC

Australian Education Systems Officials Committee

ANCAG

AESOC National Code Action Group

AQF

Australian Quality Framework

AQTF		Australian Quality Training Framework
COAG		Council of Australian Governments
CRICOS

Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas Students

DEECD

Department of Education and Early Childhood Development

DEEWR

Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations

ELICOS

English Language Intensive Courses for Overseas Students

ESOS		Education Services for Overseas Students
GST

Goods and Services Tax

HEAC

Higher Education Advisory Committee

IB

International Baccalaureate

KETRO

Koorie Education and Training Resources Online

LLEN(s)

Local Learning and Employment Network(s)

NEAS		National ELICOS Accreditation Scheme
RTO

Registered Training Organisation

TAFE

Training and further education

VCAL

Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning

VCE

Victorian Certificate of Education

VET

Vocational education and training

VRQA

Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority

VTA

Victorian TAFE Association
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Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority
Level 6
35 Spring Street
Melbourne Victoria 3000
GPO Box 2317
Melbourne Victoria 3001
Telephone

(03) 9637 2806

Facsimile

(03) 9651 3266

Email

vrqa@edumail.vic.gov.au

Website

www.vrqa.vic.gov.au
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